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1. introduction
The first Commissioner for Civi) Rights was elected by Parliament on 1
July 1995 for a term o f 6 years. In accordance with the relevant Act of
Parliament, the Commissioner is to annually submit a report to Parliament
on the given year's investigations, their results and the reception o f rec
ommendations made thereupon. This report on 2000. there lore, sum
marises the experience o f the last complete calendar year o f the first term.
Year 2000 brought new types o f problems arising from the complex
ity o f the cases brought to the Commissioner. For example, dealing with
the proceedings related to flood control and inland drainage proved to be
a real professional challenge. Also, in our investigations conducted with
in the health care system, on several occasions we had to get familiar with
issues requiring specialist knowledge. More and more frequently the
simultaneous examination of several institutions proved necessary to
reveal constitutional improprieties. This was the case, for instance, in our
investigation of the system o f health care for homeless people, which
required the review of peripheral fields o f both health care and social
assistance. A similar complexity was presented by the investigation o f the
conditions o f children endangered by crime within the family. This latter
case involved a simultaneous examination o f the systems o f criminal
investigation, child and youth protection and social administration.
We also conducted several reinvestigations in 2000; among others in
institutions providing care for disabled persons, in nursing homes, in
' The former official version o f the Report was published by the Parliamentary
Comissioners' Office o f Hungary in 2001 in the Internet
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child welfare services, as wei) as in connection with the activities of
appointed defence counsels, with the accessibitity o f pubiic buddings and
with professional and eniisted members of the army.
7/: 2000, 7727 /7n/j/'o/jr/eO('.s' were revee/eJ 0? 7573 /nve.s7/go0o/?.s'
OAc re/ewr?/ /?://?;0er /o/* 7099 0e/7;g 7792 /77?/;/*o/?r/'et/'e.s: /7; 7000 /7?ve.s'0By comparison with our iast year's report, we have to note a struc
turai change in the cases investigated. The most numerous - one fifth - of
our proceedings fed under the category of criminal cases, followed by the
investigation o f complaints related to social security (13.98 per cent). We
experienced an increase in the number o f proceedings regarding child and
student rights (11.25 per cent). Investigations related to providers o f pub
lic utility services enjoying a monopoly situation and to health care pro
vision represent approximately the same percentage o f all cases, the first
constituting 7.82 per cent, the latter 7.03 per cent o f proceedings. There
was a significant increase in the number of proceedings in the area of
environment protection, representing 3,01 per cent o f all investigations.
Proceedings in the above mentioned fields accounted for more than 62
per cent o f all investigations conducted by us. The authorities we most
frequently made contact with in the course o f our investigations were
local offices o f the mayor (18.08 per cent), the police (13.49 per cent),
and local governments (9.47 per cent). We investigated 94 cases related
to providers of services enjoying a monopoly situation, 63 cases related
to social institutions and 59 cases related to child protection institutions.
In general we can state that those turning to us explain their grievances
quite precisely. Their complaints, however, did not always meet the value
judgements substantiating a suspicion of impropriety in connection with
constitutional rights, i. e. the professional hypotheses which were either
justified or not in the course of the particular investigations. /;? 2909 /be
/<rn^e.s/ / w / q/ o;e* <r/c/nv7/c.s' coM/<2 <?//*e#(7y be c7n.s'.y//?er7 ev c/cAS'-s/ca/
/vwee<7/7;g.s'. The subject of investigation was, in nearly
one half (48.35 per cent) o f the cases, injurious proceedings, while in almost
one quarter (23.53 per cent) o f the cases it was injurious decisions. The
number of the latter showed an increase of 11 per cent in comparison with
the previous year, a tendency continuously noted since 1998.
Human rights injuries originate, in fact, from the conflicts of indi
viduals or smaller or larger groups o f individuals with an overpowering
state, with specialist knowledge representing an ever-growing power, or
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with market rutes, i.e. with monopoly situations. We have no competence
to remedy individua! injuries o f interests. We are onty authorised to revea)
breaches o f civii vaiucs or norms the reparation o f which is a state obligation taid down in higher !eve) statutes or based on international com
mitments. This way the Partiamentary Commissioner's activities can con
tribute to the estabhshmcnt of more harmonious contacts and co-opera
tion between citizens and the government.
The success o f a Partiamentary Commissioner's actions and the
effectiveness o f the protection o f civi) rights depends on the
Commissioner's abitity to cstabtish a professional businesstike and potiticatty independent retationship with the investigated authorities which is
characterised by professionalism and the tack o f emotions or potiticat par
tisanship. On the basis o f the experience o f ncarty six years it can be sta
ted that we have had a fair retationship with the authorities concerned,
manifest in the immediate issuing o f requested documents, the unheated
tone o f professional debates as we!) as in businesstike expert opinions. !n
2000 we more frequency took advantage of our competence taid down by
statute to request the party concerned, its supervisory authority or even
the Minister or Head of the nationat organ with nation-wide competence
to conduct the investigation according to the guidelines provided by us.
In the course o f our investigations we have developed a close and regular
working relationship with county offices for public administration,
guardianship authorities, the National Prison Service, public prosecutors'
offices, the Office o f the Chief Commissioner o f the Police, as well as
with national and county offices o f the National Public Health and
Medical Officer Service. Internal investigations and those conducted by
supervisory organs were o f great help but did not release us from our own
obligations. In order to assess complaints on it merits we still needed to
initiate certain supplementary proceedings, such as the making o f expert
opinions, on-site inspections, or obtaining further documents, which,
however, in many of the cases justified the correctness o f the conclusions
reached by previous internal and supervisory inspections.
The activities o f Parliamentary Commissioners for Civil Rights are
determined not only by her legal powers but also by the complaints them
selves. Grievances articulated and proven justified convey to the
Government important information on certain aspects o f the „well-being"
o f citizens. The number o f investigations initiated ex
is always
minimal in proportion to the first category. Authorised to do so by statute,
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Partiamentary Commissioners generatty act
in the interests of
the most vutnerabte. We are convinced that the protection and mainte
nance o f the human rights of such groups is the key to democratic devetopment and to catching up with the devetopcd countries. Commissioners
atso take such steps if a serious injury or an injury affecting targe groups
o f peopte is suspected on probabte grounds.
Hereunder t have setected and grouped certain cases that are signifi
cant, in my opinion, in representing the state of human rights in Hungary
in the tast year o f the 20'h century.

H. Socia! ProbUcms Determining Lifcstyic
Fourteen per cent of the comptaints investigated in 2000 were retated to
social probtems having an impact on att aspects o f tifestylc. !n the years
)999 and 2000, a further probtem was presented by the flood and intand
water damages hitting almost hatf of the territory o f the country.
According to the figures issued by the Nationa) Water Management
inspectorate, in 1999 atone !2 thousand buddings and nearly 30 thousand
inhabitants were threatened by the above naturat disasters. Approximately
400 buddings became uninhabitable and more than 3 thousand people had
to be evacuated. The damage caused over that year totalled over 16 bil
lion Hungarian forints. In the course of the investigation o f complaints
related to the emergency situation, it was revealed that some fundamen
tal constitutional rights had been injured. The improprieties could be partly
traced back to the way the complaints had been dealt with by authorities.
For the mitigation o f damages a government decree had been drawn up.
and the different local governments applied different solutions for the
implementation thereof. On the one hand they effected the provisions laid
down in the government decree, and on the other hand they drew up,
based upon the authorisation contained in the above decree, their own
special local government decrees. Certain local governments decided to
add
/7i<7/'or assistance to their local government decrees on social
provision, and finally there were cases where the local government acted
upon a local decree on home-building assistance. As a logical conse
quence o f these four devices, there was no unified system o f judging
claims. In certain settlements supplementary assistance was granted in the
light of and in addition to insurance indemnification, while in others such
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indemnification disquaiified ciaimants for ioca! government assistance, in
spite o f the fact that no such action couid be derived from the government
regutation. in some instances the ioca) governments acted in breach of
the rutes o f adjudication iaid down by themseives or by the government
decree, vioiating thereby the principie of equat opportunity. There were
requests for restoration that were not adjudicated on it merits and on
which no decisions were made. Here the Ombudsman initiated discipiinary proceedings against the responsibie officia), and the case entaiicd
both civi) and critninai proceedings. A flagrant exampie o f impropriety
was noted where the compiainant had, due to a deiay in the ioca) govern
ment proceedings, as iittie as )2 days to restore the damage to their immobiic property, inciuding the purchasing of buitding matcriais, the hiring of
workers and speciaiists, and rendering accounts o f the sum o f indemnifi
cation. it is no wonder that in the given circumstances the compiainant
was not in the position o f taking advantage o f the assistance. As a resuit
of the Ombudsman's mediation activities and the subsequent court pro
ceedings, he was granted 300,000 forints o f non-repayabie /brue
assistance by the iocai government body of representatives.
In 2000-apart from probiems originating from extraordinary circumstances-wc aiso investigated a iarge number o f sociai cases reiated to reguiar or extraordinary state provisions for those needing assistance, in its
Decision No. 2 6 /i 993 (IV. 29) AB, the Constitutionai Court heid that the
right to sociai security, a third-generation right deciarcd in Articic 70/E of
the Constitution, ensures sociai provision as a function o f the capacity of
the nationai economy and the state of the sociai security system. The
constitutionai right to maintaining the same standard o f iiving, however,
can not be derived from the above principie, the norm guaranteeing oniy
a certain minimum o f subsistence the content o f which is to be iaid down
by iegisiators by means o f indirect ruies. The forms o f sociai provision,
sociai administration and sociai aiiowance were reguiated by an Act o f
Pariiamcnt in i993, which has since been amended on 18 occasions. The
iast amendments, seven in totai, were made in i999. The high number of
amendments indicates that the state often changes, modifies or ciarifies
its view on the soiution to the sociai probiems o f despondent and/or
unempioyed peopic, o f those no iongcr abie to carry out gainfui activities
due to their senior age, or of famiiies with many chiidren. Cioseiy bound
to the Act on sociai provision is the Act on chiid protection and guardian
ship administration, introducing the institution o f regular and extraordi-
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nary child protection ailowance. AH o f the numerous amendments to the
Act on socia) administration have affected the reievant decrees o f iocai
governments, who, however, occasionaHy faded to produce consoddated
versions. This tack o f a consoddated text made it difficutt for those not
wed-versed in tegat texts to find the retevant regulations. Upon the entry
into force o f the Act on chitd protection, certain tocat governments comp
limented their atready existing system of adowances with this form of
provision, white others drew up new decrees. As a consequence, no uni
fied system o f loca) regutations had come into being in this fietd either.
Many comptaints were generated by the improper transfer o f competence
in socia! issues. !t is idegat, for instance, to transfer competence to a
sociat office or to a head clerk. Transfer is a pure formadty if, in a settle
ment with over ten thousand inhabitants, ad o f the competence is exer
cised by the mayor, who is unable to make decisions due to the large num
ber o f cases and therefore the actual tasks are performed by the official
responsible for social matters. The problem might be solved best if in
social matters the competence is exercised by the relevant committee of
the local government, with the local government body of representatives
acting as an instance o f appeal thereto. This division o f competence can
guarantee that cases arc adjudicated on professional grounds and that the
body o f elected representatives have a voice in making responsible deci
sions in the cases o f those in need o f assistance.
The payment o f .s'emor c;7;ze/? a/Zonance was regulated in 1997 and
has been effected by local governments as o f 1 January 1998, making it
possible that elderly people who are over retirement age and have no
income at all be provided a minimum income on their own right within
the social provision system. As we had received information and com
plaints that certain local governments did not effect the payment of seni
or citizen allowance unless the given person's immobile property could
be mortgaged by them, with the help of offices for public administration
we conducted a nation-wide comprehensive investigation on the payment
o f senior citizen allowance and regular social assistance. Local govern
ments have no right to do so. The amount paid out as senior citizen
allowance may only be registered by public notaries under debts and lia
bilities o f the estate o f the given person. In the course o f a nation-wide
survey it was revealed that the above illegal registration o f mortgages by
the registry o f title deeds was laid down in local government decrees or
in decisions made in particular cases. In her recommendation the
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Partiamentary Commissioner catted on the offices for pubtic administra
tion to restore tcgat order as wet) as the registries o f titte deeds to prevent
the registration o f mortgage in such cases. AH o f the offices for pubtic
administration and the registries o f titte deeds accepted the recommenda
tion and took the necessary measures.
№vr.9/'/;g a//onw :ce is a special form o f provision in that it is given
indirectly to those in need thereof. Those who are unabte to attend to
themsctves due either to their state of hcatth or to their age have the right
to be attended to by someone etse in their own homes. This attowance
has been an achievement from the point o f view o f those performing nur
sing services as wett, since nursing attowance is subject to contribution
payments and consequcntty the time spent nursing can be computed as
time o f service. According to the rctevant statute those attending to se
riously handicapped or permanently itt people under )8 who are unabte
to attend to themselves and therefore need permanent attendance are auto
m a t i c a l entitled to nursing attowance. It can also be granted by toca)
governments at their own discretion on grounds o f equity, normatty on
condition that those nursing and those being nursed tive under the same
roof, or that the per capita income be under a certain tevet (this tevet usuatty being the amount or twice the amount of the minimum otd age pen
sion), or that the person nursing suspend at) gainfut activities or emptoyment relationships, or— when the person nursing does maintain an
employment retationship— that he or she be on tcave without pay. tn the
course o f their supervision o f tegadty. the offices for pubtic administra
tion catted the attention of tocat governments severat times to the fact that
certain gainfut activities can not disquatify a person from nursing
attowance. An investigation was started by the Partiamentary
Commissioner back in )999 because tegistators, by fading to draw the
tine between serious disabidties and permanent idnesscs for the purposes
of the appdeation of the Act on sociat provision, teff those apptying the
taw such a wide margin for discretion as to make the adjudication o f nur
sing attowance ctaims unpredictabte, viotating thereby the right to sociat
security. The Pardamentary Commissioner catted on the Minister o f
Sociat and Famity Affairs to initiate an amendment to the statute in order
to terminate the legislative deficiency generating the reveated impropri
ety. The Minister, accepting the recommendation of the Pardamentary
Commissioner, informed the Ombudsman of his intention to initiate,
upon the next amendment of the Act on sociat provision, a more specific
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definition of persons requiring nursing. In 2000 a government decree was
issued on the rules of the qualification procedure and review of serious disa
bilities and on the payment of disability atiowances. It offered, however, only
a partial solution to the above problem of interpretation. A more precise
definition o f permanent illnesses should still be laid down in law.
We have had a permanently high number o f complaints related to
/jc/?.s7w?
/j/'occcc/mg.s*, although 2000 saw an insignificant
decrease therein. This is generally due to a tack o f proper care on the part
o f the proceeding authorities with the resutt that those entitled to
atiowances did not receive any or received onty a decreased amount
thereof. Over the period covered by this report we dealt with severat cases
o f detayed adjudication of pension daim s fatting under m/er/M/zo/!#/
cozmc/z/zo/;^. In the course of our investigations we cstabtished that in certain countries, such as Yugostavia or Romania, it is nearty impossibte to obtain documents certifying time o f service accumutated
abroad. In order to speed up proceedings we requested hetp from the
Ministry o f Foreign Affairs as wet). We atso pointed out the fact that
Hungarian procedures related to the effecting o f pensions payabte under
international conventions are complicated to the point o f being incom
prehensible, and as a consequence those emitted to such pensions go
without payment for tong periods o f time. The Partiamentary
Commissioner therefore catted on the Head o f the Nationat Pension
Genera) Directorate to simptify such procedures. The Head o f the
Genera) Directorate accepted our recommendation retated to severat
cases and informed us that they had started a review of the Rutes of
Organisation and Operation.
The interpretation o f the ;7g/?/ /o /zozz.szz:g as a precondition of .soczrz/
^cczzzz/y has continuousty raised probtems during our investigations. On
8 November 2000 the Constitutionat Court pronounced its decision made
upon the motion of Parhamentary Commissioners. Decision No. 42/2000.
(XI. 8.) AB put an end to a three-year period of uncertainty by stating that
/Ac zig/z/ o/ cz/zzcz?.? /o /;o;z.sz'z;g can not be derived from the zzg/z/ /o .socz'rz/
xcczz;*z/y dectared in the Constitution o f the Repubtic o f Hungary, thereby
making more explicit what possibihties Parhamentary Commissioners
have in the investigation of fundamentat civit rights. The Decision o f the
Constitutional Court does not, however, exclude the necessity for the
state to tegatty regutate the right to shetter, i.e. to set up a socia) network
o f protection for those who may become homeless through no fault of
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their own. TAc ngA/ /o Aon.sA?g űw/ /Ac r/gA/ /o .sAcAcr was defined, there
fore, A; <7 new con/ex/, and white the Constitutiona) Court did not
acknowtedgc the right to housing as a derivative o f the principie o f sociat
security, it A?/e/pre/ed' /Ac r/gA/ /o .sAcAcr r/v q u // o/'/Ac v/c/c v oAA'grA/o/?
r/cr/vcr//Ao/H /Ac /i/nAo/HCH/u/ /AgA/ /o A'/c. According to this interpretation
the state has the obhgation to provide shetter for every citizen in order to
fend off danger to tife. As it can be derived from other fundamenta) rights,
such as the right to the unity o f famity (Articte 15 o f the Constitution), or
from the protection o f high priority children's rights (Article 16 o f the
Constitution), state and local government organs have the obligation to
provide families facing a danger o f homelessness with shelter suitable for
prolonged habitation. In this way, the national network of „temporary
family shelters", mentioned in the Act on social provision as a mere pos
sibility, has become an obligation for the state, which has to set it up by
drawing up the necessary statutes, taking the necessary measures and pro
viding the financial conditions therefor. However, partly as a result o f the
Constitutional Court's decision, in regards to the details of implementa
tion, the state has been given considerable independence and freedom in
formulating the required statutes, which will be determined by the pre
vailing economic and political situation. According to the information
received from the Ministry of Social and Family Affairs, an action plan is
being worked out in order to settle the situation o f individuals and fami
lies that have run up bills through no fault o f their own. These measures
should, at the same time, increase the chances o f those truly in need and
struggling to keep their homes.
In a complaint lodged in connection with the refusal o f assistance
related to /Ac ocr/nAA/'o/: q/
/A*.s/ Ao/ae, a family protested against
the bank's demand to pay back the child-related social policy loan
because their second child had not been born by the time laid down in the
contract and the adoption proceedings initiated by the couple 20 months
earlier had not been concluded by then either. The Parliamentary
Commissioner established that after the time-limit, the bank may suspend
collection procedures only after the announcement o f pregnancy and until
the birth of the child. This preferential procedure, however, does not
apply to adoption. The given situation was contrary to the prohibition of
discrimination, since the six-month delay in the adoption o f the second
child had not been caused by the complainant's omission. In view o f the
development o f medicine as well, the Parliamentary Commissioner estab
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lished that couptes become aware o f not being able to have a common
child at an increasingiy later age o f !ife. Consequentiy, no childless coupie can be expected to give up hope o f having their own chiidren and ini
tiate adoption proceedings years before the expiry o f the undertaken timeiimit. in order to remedy this impropriety in the future, the Ombudsman
called on the Minister o f Sociai and Famity Affairs to amend a decree of
1998 and ensure the possibility thereby to suspend collection proceedings
also in the case o f children placed with foster parents for the purpose of
adoption. The Minister agreed with the recommendation and indicated his
intention to eliminate this discrimination between adopted and bloodrelated children. The amendment has not yet been made.
fn defence o f owners who acquired their homes with the help of
child-related social policy loans before 1989 and ran up bills through no
fault of their own, the Parliamentary Commissioner had made her recom
mendation already in 1997 to amend the Act on distraint procedure, a
recommendation repeated in 1998 as well. In December 2000 Parliament
adopted the amendment o f the Act on distraint by court. In the process of
the codification thereof we expressed our views on several occasions,
which had been partly accepted by legislators.
Although the new provisions o f the Act do not protect those who run
up bills through no fault o f their own from having their immobile pro
perty put up for auction, they do offer them a more realistic chance than
before to start again by not allowing the immobile property to be sold for
as little as a quarter o f its real value, which was the case previously.

!H. Patient's Rights in and outside Hcaith Care institutions
According to the Act on health care, and within the limits laid down by
statutes, all patients have the right to continuously available, adequate and
discrimination-free provision indicated by their state o f health. In 2000
more investigations were conducted in connection with patient rights than
in the previous year.
7V?e r/g/?; to /zeo/z/; core /zz'ovz'.s'zo/z as the most fundamental patient
right is to be examined in the practice o f o/zze/ge/zcy /zrovAzo/zs, above all
in the context of the constitutional right to life. The Parliamentary
Commissioner investigated ex* o//zczo the case of a victim who, following
his motor accident, was taken to three different hospitals and as a conse
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quence died o f his injuries. According to the documents made avaiiabie
to us, we were abie to establish without doubt that his death had been
caused by the lack o f modem diagnostic devices as well as die physical
distance o f institutions provided with the facilities to carry out emergency
operations. Another factor contributing to the tragic outcome had been the
organisational defects o f emergency provisions. In view o f the severity of
the case, the Parliamentary Commissioner reviewed the general condition
o f ambulance and emergency provisions in the given county as well. Her
colleagues held on-site investigations at the ambulance service and in the
hospital. The Parliamentary Commissioner established that, due to the
lack o f personnel and material conditions and that o f inadequate finan
cing, certain constitutional rights were in immediate danger o f being
injured. In order to remedy these improprieties she therefore recom
mended to the Minister o f Health that his Ministry review the situation in
other counties as well and reform the system o f emergency provisions by
working out the guarantees o f a special professional and financing sys
tem. The Minister accepted the recommendation and outlined in detail the
plans o f the Ministry.
//; ccr/oA? cr/.sc.s' /Ac v/oAvAo/; q/TAc AgA/ /o provA/'o/? /H/gA/
r/
q / r / . s ' tve//. The Parliamentary Commissioner
established that a complainant was illegally limited in his personal free
dom when the obligatory examinations following his transfer to a psy
chiatric institution had not been done within the 24-hour time-limit laid
down in the Act on health care. In the course o f the investigation it was
revealed that the hospital's order of night and day duty was not in accor
dance with the provisions o f the Act on health care.
TAe r/gAf
ew e /^ovA/o/: was investigated from several
aspects over the period covered by the report. We initiated, for instance,
cx q//?c-/o proceedings in the interest o f the inhabitants o f 36 settlements,
whose treatment in emergency cases in after-hours had been terminated
as o f 1 July 2000. In order to remedy this impropriety, we initiated, with
the local governments of the settlements concerned, a plan to ensure the
after-hours basic dental provision laid down by law, cither by means of
contracting dentists or otherwise. The recommendation was carried out
by the mayors concerned.
The right to basic medical care had been violated from several
aspects A/ ¿?/-Ao" cowA'Ao/?,?. In one o f the cases the complaint was lodged
by six nurses o f the Central Hospital o f the National Prison Service
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because the management of the hospita] obhged thetn to provide com
prehensive care for an HIV positive patient. They also found it injurious
that the empioyer had threatened disciplinary action against those refus
ing to comply with the instructions. In the course of the investigation pro
ceedings the Ombudsman requested the opinion o f the Managing Director
o f the Central Hospital o f the National Prison Service, and specialist
opinions from the Head o f the Department o f HIV Positive Internal
Pathology at St. László Hospital, Budapest, as wet! as from the Chief
National Medical Officer. Her colleagues also consulted the Head o f the
Medical Department o f the National Prison Service. The Ombudsman
established that the question of whether the disciplinary action and the
sanctions applied had been legal or not should be the subject o f a labour
dispute between employer and employee, the adjudication o f which fell
under the competence o f the Labour Court. Thus the Parliamentary
Commissioner did not investigate the issue. She noted, however, that the
organisation of medical care for patients and the selection o f its methods
belong to the competence o f the hospital management, whose decision
may only be reviewed from the point of view o f constitutionality if it
results in the violation of, or presents an immediate danger of violating,
the human rights o f patients or health care employees as laid down in the
Constitution. The conduct of the hospital, therefore, caused no impropri
ety in terms o f constitutional rights, as the measures taken had constantly
kept in mind the guaranteeing of the right o f HIV positive patients to
medical care. This provision can legally be refused only if the hospital
fails to meet is obligation to provide safe working conditions for health
care employees and security guards, including the appropriate training
and education o f health care employees in the special requirements of
treating HIV positive patients. In her recommendation the Ombudsman
asked the Managing Director of the Central Hospital o f the National
Prison Service to ensure that the medical and security staff receive more
practical education in the future. The Managing Director accepted the
recommendation and took the necessary measures contained therein.
In a previous investigation of hers, the Ombudsman established that
the prevailing regulation of the supervision o f public health and epide
miological activities carried out among prisoners presents an immediate
danger o f the violation o f the right of prisoners and o f medical workers in
law-enforcement institutions to the highest possible level o f physical and
mental health. 77/c Ar/cA* q/'<r/ //////0/7// //'e<2////en? q/'qq/r/c//!/o/og/'c<7/ .s/7//n-
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t/o/M results in an immediate danger of the vioiation o f the right to the
highest possibie ievei o f physical and rnentai heaith. Thus the
Pariiamentary Commissioner caiied to the attention o f the Minister of
Heaith that a comprehensive review seems necessary regarding the reguiation o f the supervision o f epidemioiogica! activities within the armed
forces and other armed bodies. The Minister was requested to initiate an
amendment to the Act on the National Public Health and Medical Officer
Service in order to extend the Service's supervision and review compe
tence over the public health and epidemiological activities o f the armed
forces and armed bodies to those carried out among persons not in a ser
vice relationship with these forces. This recommendation o f the
Parliamentary Commissioner to amend legislation was not accepted by
the Minister o f Health. The community shelters o f the Border Guard were
also regularly investigated ex
by the Parliamentary Commissioner.
She has established on several occasions that in the interest o f the protec
tion o f public health and of aliens staying at these community shelters and
suffering from contagious diseases as well as those coming into contact
with them, the National Public Health and Medical Officer Service should
regularly supervise shelters.
In view o f the above findings, the
Parliamentary Commissioner repeated and addressed jointly to the
Minister o f the Interior and the Minister o f Health the above recommen
dation which was initially rejected by the Minister o f Health. The time
limit for response has not yet expired.
7V;e
q/TAe rig/;? to o;e<rA'co/ core o/?:o/;g /Ac /;oo;e/<?&S' //?
Roi/o/jc.s'/ u'o.s' //a'CAt/gotor/ ex officio Ay /Ac for/?'<r//7;o/;/ory Coouo/'.s'.s/ow : Our investigation covered all levels o f the provision system,
reviewing the emergency, general and acute hospital care provided for the
homeless, as well as the state of those needing chronic or rehabilitation
treatment. Special attention was paid to the conditions o f those to be cared
for and attended to after medical treatment. The on-site investigation co
vered 15 providers of medical services in Budapest, including those seeing
exclusively to the homeless. According to our experience in the majority
o f institutions, homeless people are not registered in the books and there
fore no reliable data are available as to whether medical care is given to
or refused to be provided for them. For the purposes o f services offered
in the framework of personal care, those people are to be considered
homeless who spend the nights in a public place or in premises serving
other purposes than dwelling. Those having fictitious addresses fall under
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the same category. Having no heatth insurance identification cards, many
o f these peopte have no access to basic medicai care, seeing a doctor onty
when their state o f hcaith necessitates urgent mcdica) intervention.
Fottowing the acute provision most of them are, however, reieased from
hospita) and end up in the streets again. In the territory o f Hungary every
one is entitled to emergency treatment regardtess o f their having insu
rance or not. A!) the other types o f heatth services arc avaitabte onty for
those having heatth insurance coverage, which is quite rare among the
hometess. However the Act on sociat administration has ensured, as of
1993, the possibitity o f mcdicat care for them as wett. Hometess peopte
are entitted to heatth care services provided they hotd a certificate testi
fying that they are sociatty in need of it. Budapest there are severa) orga
nisations offering services to hetp the hometess in the acquisition of such
certificates. With their assistance hometess peopte can usuatty obtain the
above document, so in Budapest it is not typicat that patients shoutd be
denied medicat care on grounds o f their not possessing an insurance card.
The majority o f hometess peopte are taken from the street to one of
the heatth care institutions by the Nationat Ambutance Sendee. The ptacement o f patients is directed by the Centra) Bed Management Department
o f the Nationat Pubtic Heatth and Medicat Officer Service, which has
made an effort since t January 2000 to distribute hometess patients eventy and regardtess of the tocation where they were found, tt can noncthetess
be noted that certain hospitats and wards receive an uncommonty high
number o f hometess peopte, white others do not or hardty accept any. hi
certain cases it is the ambutance personnet who, ncgtecting the instructions
o f the Centra! Bed Management Department, take the patient to the
"usuat" ptace. On the other hand there are examptes, with a regutar occur
rence where it is the hospita] which refuses to accept the hometess patient
taken there by the ambutance. The Ombudsman initiated that a circutar be
issued to att the hospitats in Budapest by the Budapest Office of the
Nationat Pubtic Heatth and Mcdicat Officer Service, stating the obtigation
of heatth care institutions to observe the patient ptacement instructions of
the Centra) Bed Management Department.
Upon the request o f the Partiamentary Commissioner, in November
att cases o f an ambutance crew providing service to a hometess person
were spcciatty registered. Out of 486 cases onty t54 were fottowed by
hospita) treatment, so two-thirds of the hometess remained on the street,
hi order to prevent a decrease in body temperature or freezing in winter
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time, the Head of the Metropolitan Ambulance Service ordered that
homeless people be taken, with their consent, to a safe place even if their
injuries or state would not necessitate hospital care. If the persons con
cerned protests against such action, they should remain where they had
been located. The Ombudsman established that in the latter case a quali
fied social worker with an appropriate institutional background could be
more effective in persuading the homeless person to accept help.
However, the organisations employing social workers patrolling the
streets o f Budapest receive no information of people left in public places.
By leaving on the street mentally sane homeless people who protest
against being taken elsewhere and not notifying at the same time any
social institutions of their location, the ambulance service exposes them
to further danger. For this reason the Parliamentary Commissioner called
on the Head o f the ambulance service to see to the regular forwarding of
information about such homeless people.
As a consequence of living on the street, patients taken to hospital by
the ambulance are usually unwashed and often suffer from parasites. One
precondition o f admittance to hospital is a disinfecting bath, which is usu
ally unwillingly carried out by hospitals and for which most o f them do
not even have the suitable premises. In such cases the patient is sent to
one o f the disinfecting stations operated by the National Public Health
and Medical Officer Service, which may be very dangerous in certain
cases as it involves several hours of travelling and waiting before the
actual medical intervention. The report pointed out that the disinfecting of
patients before admittance is an obligation o f the provider o f health ser
vices laid down by statute, the shifting o f which may endanger the time
ly medical treatment of the patient. The Parliamentary Commissioner
called on hospitals to carry out, as laid down in the relevant decree, the
necessary disinfecting o f patients taken to them.
At the time of the investigation there were 10 general practitioner
surgeries providing services for homeless people. (Apart from these there
are another 9 surgeries nation-wide, so most of the county seats have not
yet taken advantage of the possibility to conclude a contract with the
National Health Insurance Service for the financing o f the services o f a
general practitioner.) In these surgeries health services are not provided
on a regional principle, nor are they bound to other conditions. Although
the setting-up o f special surgeries for homeless people resulted in the
division o f basic medical provision into two separate systems, this seems
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to be a long-tenn solution to the problem o f genera! provision for the
homeless in Budapest.
The hospitaiisation o f homeiess pcopie, apart from the compiications
of acceptance and refusa), presents further difficutties as we)!. !t is a gene
ra! practice in hospitals to try to get rid of homeless patients as soon as
possibte after providing emergency or acute treatment. However, there
are no ptaces that coutd receive them. The few institutions speciatised in
such services have enough capacity to accept on!y a srna!! fraction of
those needing chronic treatment or rehabihtation. Moreover, their own
equipment or financing does not always meet modern requirements. The
Parliamentary Commissioner called on the Ge/rera/ D/rector a / //;e
/Tea/;/? /a.sa/aa<:'<? .Se/ia'ca to wor/r ra// /o r
/a.st/7at/oa^ a
/a;aac/'ag .scArvaa /Aa/ ae/ZccAs'
ac/aa/ ope/*a/'/o/?a/ a/.sA.s'.
Facts prove that the condition o f patients released before actually
recovering turns for the worse within a short period o f time. According to
the findings o f the investigation, at present there are practically no ways
to provide aftercare for homeless people who are unable to live on the
street following medical intervention, especially those who have had a
limb amputated or suffer from an incurable concomitant disease. The
provision laid, down by law as a state obligation, is unavailable to a great
many homeless people who are unable to attend to themselves since there
are very few living-in institutions established especially to nurse and care
for such people and even the existing ones have very low capacity. As of
1 October 1999 it is the obligation o f the Budapest and local county go
vernments to set up and maintain such institutions. It is not a solution to
accommodate the homeless in existing nursing homes as they are already
overcrowded, there is an exceedingly long waiting list to get in and the
homes arc not keen on accepting homeless people needing permanent
care. It can be noted that no continuous co-operation between the medical
and social spheres exists in this respect. The insufficient management of
after-care results in the immediate violation o f the rights of those con
cerned to social security and to the highest possible level o f physical and
mental health. In order to remedy this impropriety, the Ombudsman
called on the Minister o f Health and the Minister o f Social and Family
Affairs to jointly assess the nation-wide demand for nursing and caring
rehabilitation institutions for the homeless and to find, according to the
results of the survey, the necessary solutions to help local governments in
performing their tasks as laid down by law.
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As regards patient rights, sevcrai conflicts are generated by old habits
o f behaviour and a inconsistent appiication o f the r/g/?/ /o m/oz-waPc;? w c/
/o
/7?/b77HCi/ that meets new requirements. In one o f the cases the hospita) was condemned because the physician treating the patient, not con
sidering a common-iaw partner a ciose reiative, faded to issue the
deceased person's medical documentation, in another case we found it
injurious that the complainant had not been properly informed o f his state
o f health. Patients not well-versed in medical science have to be informed
o f their state o f health in a way understandable to them, taking into con
sideration their age, education, knowledge and state o f mind as well.
Problems related to the subsidisation by health insurance o f medici
nal products can be grouped under the issue of /;<?#///; ew e ///;o/7cmg.
Decisions on the sale and subsidisation by health insurance o f medicinal
products in the territory o f Hungary are made in the form o f professio
nally and economically grounded statements laid down in statutes. The
Ombudsman is, however, to take notice if in certain cases a withdrawal,
lack or deficient realisation of subsidies aggravates the life o f citizens or
jeopardizes their life, health or social security, fn the period covered by
the report the findings of our investigations resulted in support given to
those suffering from „obstructive sleeping apnoe syndrome", from mul
tiplex sclerosis, and perhaps even to those needing a medicine called
„Imigran".
Pro/asy/ona/
HH/*.s'h?g is a new type o f economic enterprise in
which, in defence of those needing assistance, it is the state that has to
provide the financial conditions. Our related investigation revealed that
the regulation o f financing professional home nursing is still being for
mulated, resulting in frequent changes to the relevant statutes and imme
diately jeopardizing thereby the rights of those needing assistance to the
safety o f this provision, as well as violating, at the same time, also the
right to flee enterprise. Therefore, it is a constitutional requirement for the
competent authorities to proceed according to the provisions laid down in
statutes and in the financing contract and to draw up a system of clear and
predictable requirements to which the contracted providers o f health care
services can adjust their conduct. The Parliamentary Commissioner sub
mitted a recommendation to the General Director o f the National Health
Insurance Service to determine the rights and obligations o f providers o f
services in a way that they be clear and predictable for health care
providers dealing with professional home nursing. The recommendation
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o f the Partiamentary Commissioner was accepted and the Genera!
Director made a promise to work out, jointty with the Ministries con
cerned, a devetopment project in order to reform the system of financing
professionat home nursing.

!V. Human Rights Conditions of Those Living in
Institutions Providing Persona! Care and of Those Living
with Disabdities
Over the year covered by the report a targe number o f motions were
todged to comptait! o f /Ac ///ego/ proc/Zce o / ?/;e /o/o/j-.soo; eo/?//7/rtO/oo
/7ow?/)/c /o r /t/g/?er /eve/ .serv/ces-. !n order to cstabtish the right practice
o f taw apptication in connection with the materiat security o f imnates, the
Partiamentary Commissioner found it necessary to point out that accor
ding to Act ttt o f 1993 on Sociat Administration and Sociat Provisions,
this tump-sum contribution may onty and exetusivety be required upon
admittance of inmates to institutions o f permanent care defined by a
decree o f the Minister of Sociat and Famity Affairs and offering condi
tions and services far above the average, hi our view onty such amounts
can be considered a tump-sum contribution as established for admittance
o f inmates to and services offered in institutions o f permanent care definitety above average. If the institution requires and accepts, without offering
above-average services, such contribution from wou)d-be inmates, it
must be considered unjustified enrichment. Under the statute in effect at
present, this tump-sum contribution may not be more than ten times the
annuat fees payabte to the institution, white additionat persona) fees may
not be more than twice the amount o f the regutar monthty fee. ! f - except
for the death of the inmate - the provision terminates within ten years, the
proportionate part of the tump-sum contribution due according to the
number o f years teft shatt be paid back. When the tegat retationship with
the institution terminates, the institution may reduce with the payabte or
outstanding fees the proportionate part o f the tump-sum contribution paid
by the inmate and due according to the number o f years teft. Untcss ot
herwise provided for by taw, the amount due back to inmates is payabte
on the day their tegat retationship with the institution terminates,
institutions arc tiabte to pay damages in case of fading to effect payment
by the appointed date. Att the maintained o f institutions catted on by the
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Parliamentary Commissioner to pay back the illegally required iump-sum
contribution have compiied with her recommendation.
In 2000 several investigations were conducted, most o f them with
urgency, by the Parliamentary Commissioner in cases affecting those
whose vulnerability is due to their being under
restricting or
excluding disposing capacity. As we were informed by a comptainant, a
women o f about 40 had been placed in a nursing home by her husband,
from where she could not get out. This woman had been restricted for
years not only in her free movement but also in her fundamental rights.
Neither the guardianship authority, nor the Court had been informed of
her state, and she had been placed under guardianship without even car
rying out an examination as to the necessity o f such a measure. The inves
tigation established that the proceedings and omissions o f the organs ac
ting in the case had lead to a whole rage o f constitutiona) improprieties,
for the remedy o f which the Pariiamentary Commissioner submitted her
recommendations to the competent local authorities, which accepted the
recommendations. She further cailed on both the Minister o f Health and
the Minister o f Social and Family Affairs to have it specified by a go
vernment decree which institutions are to report to the guardianship
authority any cases where they are officially informed that a client or
patient is unable to assert his or her rights due to some itiness or restric
ted disposing capacity. The Minister o f Social and Family Affairs agreed
with the motion and the relevant amendment was issued in the same year
(2000) in a ministeriai decree. The situation of the vutnerabte woman,
however, has not changed ever since.
The
constitute a vast majority o f those tiving with
disabitities, and most o f them spend their lives among us. Aithough their
right assertion skills are improving, their situation is sti!) very difficuit in
spite o f the fact that with rctatively little attention paid to their needs they
could be integrated as equal members into society. In 1999 the
Parliamentary Commissioner conducted an av
investigation to
shed light on the relation between the physically disabled and the man
made environment and the realisation of human rights connected thereto.
She revealed that the improprieties in connection with the constitutiona]
rights o f physically disabled peopic had been existing for a long time and
newer ones were still being created. In certain places they had already
started to abolish circumstances that can lead to discrimination but it is a
slow process with uneven results. The Parliamentary Commissioner
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catted on the Ministers o f Sociat and Famity Affairs, o f Agricutture, of
Justice and o f Cutturat Heritage to see to the etimination of deficiencies
in tegat regutation in order to ensure free access to the man-made envi
ronment as wett as the Ministers o f Sociat and Famity Affairs and of
Finance to provide the necessary financiat means therefor. She atso
requested the heads o f offices for pubtic administration to review, within
their competence o f supervision, the construction permits of at) new pubtic buddings fading to ensure free access, tn doing so they shoutd respect
the rights acquired Ь с м я and take onty those steps that are considered
absotutety necessary. However, they shoutd ensure at the same time that
no construction or maintenance permits are issued for such buddings in
the future. The recommendations were accepted by the Ministers.
Regutation concerning free access to the man-made environment is in the
process of being amended. We have detivered our opinion on the draft
text. The heads o f the offices for pubtic administration took the necessary
steps, and by organising training and conducting supptementary reviews
they have ensured that these irregutarities wid not be repeated.
tn 2000 we examined the requirements o f free access not onty to pub
tic buddings but atso in transport, tn order to estabtish proper conditions
for traveding on the Budapest underground tramway buitt for Hungary's
Mittcnnium in t896, the Parhamcntary Commissioner recommended to
four Ministers and to the Lord Mayor to introduce rait-tifts and ensure
their wide avadabdity. Those addressed either accepted the initiatives or
have not responded yet.
On the basis o f previous comptaints the Partiamentary Commissioner
investigated particutar regutations o f tocat governments as wett.
Estabtishing the tack of higher-tevet tegat regutation determining the
framework for tocat government decrees on paying parking tots, she
catted on the competent Minister to amend the Highway Code accordingty. The recommendation was accepted and the amended text of the
decree was drawn up. According to the decree, physicady disabted peopte
or those driving them may even park in tots which are provided with
parking docks or ticket machines without having to operate them, on
condition that there are no stots designated for physicady disabted peopte
or these stots are occupied. White preparing this герой the Ombudsman
received information from the Ministries concerned that the amendment
woutd enter into effect on t January 2001, so the free-of-charge parking
of physicady disabted peopte seems to have been sotved.
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V. Children's Rights
In comparison with the previous period, in the year 2000 saw a signifi
cant increase in the number o f investigations conducted in this field. We
see c/u'/J
.scrv/cas as one of the most important elements within
the system o f institutions for the protection o f children. The Act on the
protection o f children and guardianship administration, having entered
into effect on 1 November 1997, defines the ensuring o f children's wel
fare and the setting up of child welfare services as a basic obligation of
local governments. In the period covered by the report and three years
after the coming into effect o f the Act, 90 per cent o f the local govern
ments seemed to have set up some form or other o f the above mentioned
service. During our investigations, however, we revealed that there were
deficiencies in the operation o f the system. It became evident that the very
different economic possibilities of different settlements largely deter
mined the quality o f service. Moreover, in ptaces where such assistance
in fending off danger or treating conflicts is most needed, the staff, owing
to objective reasons, usually lack the professional background to cope.
Sometimes even the most basic conditions o f operation— tike a room to
conduct conversations in privacy or a telephone— are missing. Children
might face the most serious tragedies where the assistants fait to recog
nize severe family situations which are putting children at risk and do not
remove the child in time from such a family. The efficiency o f the servi
ce may also suffer from the differences in the approach o f the institutions
concerned. No harmonious co-operation is possible between the welfare
service and the school if the latter automatically wants to get rid o f the
chiid who is in trouble and is qualified as being at risk and takes steps to
have the chiid removed from the famiiy, white the chiid weifare service
strives to convince the schoot to mediate in keeping the famiiy together.
Signaiising and case discussion are no ionger unfamiiiar concepts within
the service, but doctors, poiicemen, representatives of the schoois and
district nurses coutd be invoived as weii. Communication shouid not be
just one-way. An appropriate knowledge of the circumstances and a signaiiing system might have prevented the tragedy o f a i4-year-o)d girt
raped by the husband of her grandmother, who had been appointed as her
guardian. The man had raped the girl's mother before and having served
the sentence he received therefor, committed the same crime against his
granddaughter. We estabiished that at the time o f the guardianship pro-
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ceedings there existed no statute defining the mora) requirements to be
met by the environm ent where the chitd is temporarily placed.
Consequently, the Parliamentary Commissioner recommended to the
Minister o f Social and Family Affairs that the guardianship authority,
when deciding on the temporary placement of the child or when appointing
a guardian, always examine as a requirement of "suitability for bringing up
children" the police record of those living in the same home where the child
is to be placed. The Minister accepted the recommendation.
One o f the most significant conclusions drawn from the comprehen
sive investigation conducted in 2000 is that the two most important insti
tutions for the protection o f those offended by crimes against children,
namely child protection and criminal justice authorities, hardly ever or
never communicate with each other. Crimes committed against children
within the family are reported to criminal authorities by neighbours or re
latives and not by services o f assistance. The investigation authority, as it
is not obliged by statutes to do so, fails to inform the child welfare organs
o f the report. In order to avoid more serious crimes and to effectively pro
tect children, child welfare services should be informed even of bigger
family conflicts necessitating police intervention. The present lack of coope
ration between the two systems leads to the violation o f the right of
children and youths in endangered families to special protection and care,
and even to an immediate danger o f their life or to the violation o f their
right to the highest possible level o f physical and mental health. The
Parliamentary Commissioner called, therefore, on the Minister o f the
Interior to order the police investigation authority to inform both the child
welfare service and the guardianship authority o f any proceedings started
against an adult member o f the family upon grounded suspicion o f any
crime threatening the moral, mental or physical development of juveniles.
This kind o f co-operation is necessary, however, not only within but also
between settlements. The Ombudsman recommended to the notary o f a
town that in cases when they receive information that the family of a pro
tected child moves from the town he is able to find out their new address,
they should notify their colleagues in the given settlement o f the situation
putting the child at risk.
Complaints received from
Aowex indicate that the trans
formation in the child protection system, i.e., the phasing out o f homes
with many residents the setting up o f small homes and family-homes as
well as the extension o f the foster parent network, have generated a great
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number o f new conflicts. Apparently the transformation process, though
expected to be fruitful in the long-run, presents a lot o f problems. We can
note that the system is not yet prepared to accommodate mentally injured
children or youths who display even occasional deviant behaviour. A lot
o f effort is needed to establish a favourable, unprejudiced atmosphere in
a settlement tor the reception o f a new home. Apart from these, tempo
rary problems also arise in homes that have been operating well for some
time. One o f the complainants, for instance, called our attention to the fact
that residents in a family-home are forbidden by their guardian to keep
contact with persons form the outside or to accept donations. The com
plainant asked the guardianship authority to regulate contacts, but the
authority, lacking the competence, lawfully refused to do so. This lack of
regulation had also been noted by us but we came to the conclusion that
in order to integrate children living in homes into society, the professio
nal child welfare services competent in the given county should draw up
the necessary draft agreements to be concluded between the guardians of
children and persons or organisations wishing to support the children.
With our recommendation we contacted all professional welfare services
nation-wide, most o f whom have already worked out their own draft
agreements.
Six motions lodged almost simultaneously in different settlements
indicated a severe danger o f /V;e w c/u/ .s'<?cMr?Yy o/"
/?<?/?/<?.? by
complaining that juvenile mothers, on grounds o f their restricted dispo
sing capacity, may not be legal representatives o f their own children and
that a guardian must be appointed for the new-born. The appointed
guardian, however, is mostly a grandparent under retirement age and is
only entitled to maternity allowance if he or she pursues no gainful acti
vity and receives no regular financial provision until the child turns 18
months old. As a consequence, these usually not well-to-do families suf
fer a grave financial loss that might immediately threaten the new-born's
social security. This situation, violating or threatening several constitu
tional rights, can be traced back to incomplete legislation. As a result, the
Parliamentary Commissioner called on the Minister o f Social and Family
Affairs to initiate an amendment to the Act on family assistance which
would ensure that if juvenile mothers bring up their child themselves, the
appointed guardian o f the child, regardless o f their own income and re
gistered address, could claim and receive child benefit and maternity
allowance for the child. Thus the parents o f the juvenile mother could be
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guardians o f the new-born without further restrictions threatening their
subsistence. The Minister did not accept the recommendation, white the
Parhamentary Commissioner maintained it and addressed it this time to
the Government, whose response has not yet arrived.

VE Student Rights and Educationa! institutions
Conflicts within smatt settiements may seriousty affect the educationa]
activities o f schoots as wet). This was the case, for instance, in a certain
setttement where a teacher, instead of finding a sotution to atrocities
between chitdren at pedagogical forums, generated hostihty against the
probtematic chitd among the parents of the other chitdren. As a conse
quence, the parents demanded the removat from the school o f the child
posing a threat to others, who was himself at risk as well in the family. In
one case the principal o f the school took advantage o f the help o f all the
available forums as well as the child welfare service, and saved thereby
what was left of the class as well as the affected child, having managed
to also gain the consent o f the parents in the matter. Although as a result
o f the improper intervention o f the teacher sixteen children were trans
ferred by their parents to another school, the principal acted in a lawful
and justifiable way when, upon the expert opinion of the education gui
dance service and in defiance of the "aggrieved teacher and parents", he
refused to remove the child from the community o f the class and initiate
that he continue his studies as a private student. This and the like situa
tions indicate more and more clearly that in our present-day tense social
environment even' .?e/;oo/ /;ee<A f/;e xen'/eex q/ er/ne^/or.s- /rer/enn/Ag
c/?;V(/ e n / y<w//; ive//ere te.sA*.s'. Our recommendation related thereto has
been accepted by many schools educational authorities.
On several occasions we established that //;e r/g/e.s q / .svn/en.v /o
q/Yj/nr/v /;n / /?een v/e/o/ec/. Students of a certain secondary technical
school, for example, over several academic years did not receive or only
received part o f the remuneration due to them for the work they did in the
framework o f practical summer training. The school also could not pro
perly render account o f the amounts paid by students as "donations" for
different purposes. The investigation resulted in restoring the order of
administration o f finances and property in the school. As a result of the
protest issued by the city's public prosecutors' office after the investiga-
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tion, at) the students concerned, inctuding even those who no tonger
attended the schoo), were subsequentty paid the remuneration due to them
for the work they did in the framework of practica) summer training.
!n 2000 the Partiamentary Commissioners atso investigated severat
comptaints todged by comtnunitics o f educationat institutions that had
been ordered by tocat governments or other maintaining authorities to be
merged, re-organised or terminated. The findings o f such investigations
did not differ significantty from the resutts of those conducted eartier.
Before commencing the investigation of complaints about maintainers'
decisions we first stated that a tocat government decision may onty be
reviewed /'/?
o/'/is' Z<?gùtZ/7y u/;cZ
Loca) governments
have to manage their affairs in view of the interests o f the entirety o f the
settlement, with the relevant statutes specifying onty the tasks tocat go
vernments are obliged to perform. The body o f representatives have the
freedom, within the framework laid down by taw, to decide on the imple
mentation. No organisation is authorised by taw to review the manage
ment o f tocat governments from the point of view o f economic efficien
cy and effectiveness.
0/? .s'cvcru/ occiM/OHY /Ac Pu/ Z/u/HC/i/u/y Co/7U7;Z.T.?Zo/?e/' Z;urZ /o Z/?va$/Zgu/c Ztowyâr ?Zt<? oZ^/gu/Zw; q/*Zoc#Zgov<?/W7!eH?.s' c.\Te77<-Z.s /o c/;.s'77/'<? Z^o.s/'c
/7rov7TZo77Y. The educationat staff o f a primary schoo) in Budapest com
plained that the tocat government had restricted the independence o f the
school by permitting the launching o f onty one first class in the fottowing
academic year. Our investigation, initiated upon suspicion o f the viotation
o f the right to education, estabhshed that within the district o f the schoo]
as few as 27 chitdren of schoo) age had been registered, for whom one
class woutd suffice. On the other hand, the previous years' experience
showed that the school, located on the border o f two districts, had been
nonetheless very poputar as the butk of applicants tive outside the given
schoot district. The educationat staff held that the tocat government had
atso injured the right of the inhabitants of the district to the free choice of
schoot and therefore turned to the office for public administration, which
did not contest the tocat government's decision. The body o f representa
tives, however, modified its decision by permitting schoots to taunch
additionat ctasses provided they accept in the two classes a totat o f at teast
43 chitdren residing in the district. With the tatter decision the tocat go
vernment restricted the independence of schoots and prevented certain
schoots in tocat government maintenance to accept target* numbers o f stu-
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dents from outside the district. Primary schoois are obtiged to admit stu
dents o f schoot age whose residence, or piace o f sojourn in lack thereof,
is in the given schoo! district, and they can fii! the remaining piaces with
appiicants from outside the school district. Those maintaining schoois arc
interested in fiiting the institutions to their fui) capacity, making sure at
the same time not to provide services ibr those tiving in other settiements
(districts). Locai governments, on the other hand, may conciude agree
ments to maintain certain institutions and creating thereby institutions
providing higher ievei or specialised education avaiiabie not only to those
iiving in the given settlement (district), but also to those living in one of
the contracting local governments. If more than one half of the students
attending an institution live outside the settlement (district), the mainte
nance o f the institution is performed as a regional obligation. In such
cases the county local government is to initiate the concluding o f a coo
peration agreement between the local governments concerned. In the
quoted case more than half o f the school's student population was still liv
ing in the given district, in which case the law merely offers the
Metropolitan Local Government o f Budapest the possibility to initiate a
cooperation agreement between the interested districts. However, the
Parliamentary Commissioner established that the local government had
not taken advantage o f all the available legal means to maintain the stu
dent population and the quality o f education and therefore called on the
notary to initiate measures with the body o f representatives aiming at a
co-operation agreement. The local government accepted the recommen
dation and initiated the concluding o f such an agreement.
As regards r<r/.se.s'
/o A/'gAer
the scope of our com
petence is very difficult to define due to the complexity o f the field. The
autonomy o f the given institution as well as the M inister's competence
for the supervision o f legality are always to be taken into account. In con
nection with the latter we had submitted several recommendations over
the past years noting the problems o f regulation causing a lack o f legal
certainty. Our motions for more comprehensive regulation were accepted
in 2000 by the Minister in charge o f the Prime Minister's Office.
Although the codification work has already been started, in the period
covered by the report we had to proceed according to the then effective
statutes.
In the past years higher education institutions repeatedly attempted to
a c/fgrec ¿//'//ère/;/ /iwn //;e
/jr<w7;;.s*e<r/ a/ //?e
o/
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s'/Mi/fcs*. Students o f pedagogical faculties would have been given an edu
cational assistant's degree instead o f a teacher's one, a change jeopardi
zing their existing jobs. We requested the Minister o f Education to conduct
the investigation. He established that the faculties made some mistakes in
advertising their training programmes. In the brochure circulated within
the college and the newspaper advertisement the qualification to be
received was specified as a teacher's degree in spite o f the fact that the
course in itself could not result in such qualification. The management of
the college had not asked for the help of the Ministry o f Education until
the very last year o f education. In the end the parties found a compromise
for the qualification o f the degree, but the Parliamentary Commissioner
established that the college caused impropriety by re-organising the
course and failing to provide appropriate information. In order to prevent
similar cases from happening, she made a recommendation to the General
Director o f the College and asked the Minister o f Education to call the
attention o f institutions to the consequences of improper information,
urging at the same time the issuing o f qualification requirements for arts
majors. Those addressed accepted these recommendations.

V!!. Uninterrupted Market Operations,
Protection of Market Actors and Experiences
of investigations Conducted in Connection Therewith
Over the past 11 years the basis and fundamental operational conditions
o f the market have been established. The Parliamentary Commissioner of
Civil Rights had, nonetheless, plenty of opportunities to protect the civil
rights o f market actors.
One o f the characteristic features of a flourishing economy is a ¿oo/n
act/v/'t/'cA'. In the course of our investigations called our
attention to a special problem affecting a large number o f people. For
instance, our help was requested by a complainant who had not received
a building permit for his immobile property purchased from the local go
vernment. The proceedings concluded with the refusal o f the permit ta
king as long as two years. For the immobile property purchased from the
local government the complainant submitted a building permit applica
tion to the notary, who has the powers o f the construction authority.
During the permission proceedings it was revealed that several public
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utility mains were ieading through the given tot, and that the rainwater
coming from the parking tot o f a department store erected after the comptainant had bought his immobite property on the budding lot next to the
comptainant's one was drained, with the permission o f the notary, atso to
this particutar piece o f iand. Upon the comptainant's application for a bu
dding permit and his other motions the tocat government offered severat
possibdities to the comptainant, inctuding repurchase o f the given tot, but
no agreement coutd be reached. The application submitted earty in 1998
was rejected by the notary in August 1999, and this was approved by the
office for public administration as well. We established that the confusing
multiplicity of roles and the overlaps in functions noted here were typical
o f construction administration in general. The assets owned by local go
vernments is estimated to be approximately one fourth of the total nation
al assets, and for immobile property (such as shops, public places, or land
within and outside the settlement) this ratio is even higher. In connection
with construction activities on or next to such immobile property, local
governments acting as construction authorities and at the same time as
affected property owners, builders or neighbours have or may have po
wers to assert their own interests which are not available to other clients,
especially individuals. Either in the interest o f the town or from econom
ic necessity, local governments proceed as the makers o f urban develop
ment plans, owners o f public utilities and sellers of their own immobile
property, making decisions according to their functions to apply the law,
to act as owners and to manage a settlement under the pressure o f gener
ating income. In the above roles local governments, in order to ensure a
more favourable outcome of cases that are to be settled according to the
provisions of civil law and/or with financial transactions, or in order to
strengthen their positions as sellers, act as authorities in the application of
law or influence proceedings to their own advantage. A notary is, in one
person, a representative of the construction authority, an employee o f the
local government and the person responsible for the drawing up o f the
budget. The same problem had been raised by several complaints lodged
previously with the Parliamentary Commissioner. Competence as an
authority means entitlement to exercise public powers enforceable by the
state. These public powers may not be taken advantage o f by anyone in
order to ensure more advantageous positions for themselves as owners,
nor may they be abused in order to procrastinate or neglect the perfor
mance o f their obligations as owners. Regardless o f their interests being
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the same as or contrary to those o f the local government, in construction
administration procedures ciients not belonging to the local government
may not be granted either more or fewer owner's, builder's or neigh
bour's rights for not having an administrative but some other kind o f legal
relationship with the local government. Those purchasing a lot from the
local government may not be ensured either better or worse building con
ditions, nor can the proceedings be delayed for years. Owing to this pecu
liar interrelation o f local governments and notaries, therefore, construc
tion authorities in their proceedings may cause, by their actions or by fai
lure to act, improprieties related to the citizens' right to equality before
law. In view o f the general nature of the revealed impropriety, the
Parliamentary Commissioner in her recommendation called on the
Minister o f Justice, the Minister o f the interior as well as to the Minister
o f Agriculture and Regional Development to initiate the amendment of
the regulations governing public administration procedures as well as
construction affairs in order to ensure the impartiality o f decisions made
by authorities. The recommendation also stressed the realisation o f the
obligation to proceed even where the local government is one o f the
clients or where its decisions, not made in its competence as a construc
tion authority, may affect construction authority proceedings. The above
initiatives have been accepted by those addressed, and the amendment of
the Act on construction affairs is accordingly under process.
Delays or failures in the execution of final decisions made by autho
rities in cases o f An/V<r/h;g.s' (VM.sT/'HiTcY/
or
/ro/n /je/w/A
are continuously presenting problems for a great number o f people. !t is
not necessarily the proceeding authority that causes a violation o f the
right to property and the related legal uncertainty. The Parliamentary
Commissioner stated in one o f her investigations that the statutes effec
tive at present are not suitable for establishing or restoring a lawful situ
ation. They fail to ensure the necessary means for the proceeding organs
to „execute by force" definitive and enforceable decisions, and they do
not exclude the application of procedural rules with the purpose o f gain
ing time. Nor do they provide the proceeding authorities with the finan
cial cover for advancing execution expenses, or regulate the construction
technology background of execution in a way offering incentives for
actors in the market. In former cases the Parliamentary Commissioners
had several times turned to the Minister o f Agriculture and Regional
Development to inquire about their plans to solve problems o f a similar
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nature. In 1999 a Deputy Secretary o f State in the Ministry informed us
that the Ministry was investigating the matter. As an answer to our
renewed question we have been told that the Ministry o f Agriculture and
Regionat Development is o f the opinion that the amendment of construc
tion procedure rules should be done by reforming the Act on public
administration procedures as well as by establishing a national construc
tion authority operating local branches. The answer given to her recom
mendation was accepted by the Parliamentary Commissioner.
The Parliamentary Commissioner has relatively few opportunities to
deal with
being entitled to review only the exercise
o f public authority activities of the state's consumer protection organisa
tion. The expert opinion issuing activity o f the Consumer Protection
Inspectorate is not considered an official function and is, therefore, out
side the competence of the Parliamentary Commissioner. Neither does
her competence to investigate extend to the economic organisations
affected by consumer complaints, except for organisations providing pub
lic services. The Parliamentary Commissioner conducted an investigation
ex
as to whether complaints about measures taken against cus
tomers by security services operating in commercial chains can be inves
tigated or not by consumer protection organs and whether in justified
cases they can take the necessary steps within their competence. This
investigation was initiated by an article published in the press complai
ning that in a certain department store security guards unduly harass cus
tomers, submitting them to security checks and searching them without
any well-founded suspicion. In the case referred to in the article, after her
bag had been searched in the office o f the head o f the security service, the
customer was told to undress to have her clothes checked as well. In the
course o f her investigation conducted ex
the Parliamentary
Commissioner contacted the General Director o f the Consumer
Protection Inspectorate, the President of the National Trade Association,
and also some county consumer protection offices. As a result o f the
investigation it has been revealed that certain consumer protection offices
fail to investigate in merit complaints related to the activities of security
services, informing complainants of their lack o f competence to do so.
Complainants have, therefore, to resort to filing a civil suit to assert their
claims. The Parliamentary Commissioner established that, according to
the Act on consumer protection and the government decree on the execu
tion thereof, the scope o f competence o f the consumer protection autho-
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rity does extend, with the exception of cases specificatty referred to the
competence o f other organs, to at) activities affecting consumers. A go
vernment decree o f 1997 on the execution o f the Act on domestic trade
ordains that security guards and assistants working in the shop may not
violate with their activities the personality rights o f customers. Therefore,
consumer protection offices may not shirk, the investigation o f com
plaints related to the activities o f security services working in shops by
claiming their lack o f competence. Their obligation thereto remains, in
spite o f the fact that, according to the provisions o f the Civil Code, cus
tomers violated in their personality rights are entitled to assert their
claims directly in court as well. That certain consumer protection offices
claimed, on grounds which can not be derived from statutes, a lack of
competence in such cases caused impropriety in terms o f legal certainty.
In order to eliminate such impropriety the Parliamentary Commissioner
in her recommendation called on the General Director o f the Consumer
Protection Inspectorate to request the directors o f consumer protection
offices to change their practice o f proceeding in connection with com
plaints related to security services. The recommendation was accepted by
the General Director of the Consumer Protection Inspectorate.
Over the period covered by the report we investigated on several
occasions the /jroc<?e<r//'/;g.s' o/TAe MA/ona/ AAv?o/<r//y
Cu/j/A// AA/rAu/
related to the market and those acting immediately therein.
In one o f the complaints we were contacted by a complainant's advocate
who, in connection with the investigation of the circumstances o f forward
trading contravention, found it injurious that his client had been excluded
from the Stock Exchange by its Council on grounds o f severe profes
sional misconduct; although the concept of severe professional miscon
duct had not been defined in any of the documents o f the Budapest Stock
Exchange. In spite o f a petition lodged by the complainant, the National
Monetary and Capital Market Inspectorate failed to quash the injurious
decision; it ordered, however, the Council o f the Budapest Stock
Exchange on 30 April 1999 to draw up its regulation containing norms of
professional conduct according to the relevant Act o f Parliament. Our
investigation was aimed at whether the National Monetary and Capital
Market Inspectorate had, by not applying any sanctions against the Stock
Exchange for its decision to exclude the complainant, complied with its
obligation arising from its competence of supervision o f legality over the
Budapest Stock Exchange. Since organs o f the Stock Exchange are also
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bound to proceed in a fair way and members are likewise emitted to fair
proceedings, it can be stated that the organs o f the Stock Exchange have
caused an injury in connection with constitutionat tegat norms by pro
ceeding without a professionat code of conduct. The mere fact that the
statutes attach ex trao rd in ary serious sanctions to the generic concept of
"professionat misconduct" or "serious professionat misconduct", instead
o f specific actions or omissions taid down therein, constitutes a viotation
o f tegat certainty. The Inspectorate, acting in its competence o f supervi
sion o f tegatity, ordered the Stock Exchange to draw up its code o f con
duct by 3t December 1999. The Inspectorate, however, found that the
conctusions o f the Committee on Professionat Misconduct justified. It
therefore saw no grounds for suspending the application o f the member
ship regutation according to which those who had committed profession
at misconduct infringing business ethics within the past 3 years were not
attowed to carry out transactions at the Stock Exchange. On the basis of
this, the Partiamentary Commissioner established that the Nationat
Monetary and Capita) Market Inspectorate had, in the course o f its pro
ceeding in its supervisory competence, caused an impropriety in connec
tion with constitutionat rights. The impropriety was caused by not
exhausting att the possibilities taid down by taw to appropriate^ repair
viotations of taw fading within its competence of supervision o f tegatity
or to appty sanctions against the Stock Exchange for the above infringe
ment o f taw. In order to remedy the impropriety the Ombudsman turned
to the Minister o f Finance, who onty responded in merit to the recom
mendations after being repeatedty urged to do so, and even then by rejec
ting them. The Partiamentary Commissioner maintained tier recommen
dations nevertheless.
By comparison with previous years, fewer investigate complaints
were todged in connection with the measures, decisions or omissions of
the state /m* rmt/ior/Yy. The few comptaints we did receive usuatty poin
ted out procedural mistakes remedied by the tax authorities of first or se
cond instance within their own competence. We investigated ex q/7?c;'o the
order o f ctient service at the Tax and Finance Controt Authority o f BacsKiskun County and established that the premises o f the authority separa
ted on the ground floor for ctient service provide sub-standard conditions
for ctients waiting for their turn. In the hat) ctients are given information
and the necessary documents which are handed over through three hatc
hes that open from the offices and before which ctients are queuing up
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permanently, making an aimost unbearable noise and jostling against
each other during tiling periods. In the two overcrowded offices behind
the hatches there are nine employees, hindered in performing an efficient
and client-centred work by the noise made by five outdated matrix printers,
by their continuously ringing telephones, as well as by also having to
serve clients in the meantime. In connection with the revealed improp
rieties affecting constitutional rights, in her recommendation the
Parliamentary Commissioner called on the President o f the Tax and
Finance Control Authority to ensure appropriate material and technical
conditions for the high-standard service o f clients. The recommendation
was accepted.
Although in accordance with the Act on the Parliamentary
Commissioner o f Civil Rights as well as with Decision No. 17/1994.
(111.29.) AB o f the Constitutional Court, the Ombudsman has no compe
tence to proceed in cases falling under the competence o f courts o f law,
our office receives a high number of such complaints, an outstandingly
high proportion o f which are related to e/H/j/qy/He;?/ rc/u/;'o/;.s7;/'/; com
plainants. Within the latter category an exceedingly high number o f com
plaints are lodged in connection with the establishment or termination of
the employment relationship, with remuneration or with disciplinary pro
ceedings against state employees. The cases falling within our own com
petence were, with the exception of one, connected to health care emplo
yees. In the course of investigating a case we established that employers
had caused an immediate danger o f injury related to the prohibition o f
discrimination by not paying any occupational bonuses to dishwashers at
blood transfusion stations even if they got into direct contact with blood.
In his answer the Minister o f Health pointed out that the problem would
be solved with the coming into effect on 1 April 2000 o f a decree accord
ing to which employers were obliged to define the nature, duration and
extent o f their employees' exposure in the case of all activities likely to
involve biological risks. If, on the basis of this definition there was a
health risk, those working as dishwashers would become entitled to a
health risk bonus. By appointing the professionally responsible persons,
the General Director of the National Blood Supply Service had already
started preparations for a survey necessary for the protection o f emplo
yees exposed to biological factors as well as for establishing whether a
bonus was justified in their case. We received the same results in the case
o f cleaners at infectious wards.
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The Parliamentary Commissioner established improprieties in connec
tion with the prohibition of discrimination and with the right to work where
the Minister of Finance provided budgetary assistance for payments effected
in connection with personnel cuts in the public media, on condition that those
made redundant not be employed by any public media within $ years. In this
case, affecting over a thousand complainants, the Parliamentary
Commissioner stated that although the Minister of Finance had been able to
enumerate reasonable arguments for making budgetary assistance condition
al, he failed to explain why the conditions laid down by statutes and estab
lished for similar assistance to other organisations would not suffice in this
case. The five-year prohibition o f employment in public media necessarily
puts those made redundant into a disadvantageous position when applying for
employment with such employers, as employment of the given person in any
capacity would entail the additional obligation to repay the subsidy for the
severance pay. This situation violates the prohibition o f discrimination. As a
result the Parliamentary Commissioner, in order to avoid the violation of ci
vil rights, called on the Minister of Finance to remove the condition prohibi
ting re-employment for five years horn his agreement proposal made to the
Flungarian Radio Joint Stock Company and the Hungarian Television Joint
Stock Company for the subsidisation of severance pay, or if the agreement
had already been concluded, to cancel the above condition there horn. The
Minister of Finance did not accept the recommendation, so the Parliamentary
Commissioner sent her investigation report and the Minister's answer to the
Government. The draff proposal made by the Ministry of Finance for the
Government also suggested limiting the number of employees, which would
have therefore complied with those contained in our recommendation by
reaching the original target, i. e. a limitation of staff, without violating civil
rights. As we were informed by the Minister in charge of the Prime Minister's
Office in a letter dated 22 November 2000, the Government had decided in
its session of 31 October not to accept the recommendation and to agree with
the Minister's original rejection of the Parliamentary Commissioner's report.
The position of the Government was not accepted by the Parliamentary
Commissioner, since the original answer of the Minister had stated that the
organisation of the Hungarian Television Joint Stock Company was "com
plex to the point of incomprehensibility", and it would be impossible to check
whether positions were actually terminated or not. The Minister did not find
limitation of the personnel a sufficient measure, while the Parliamentary
Commissioner held that with the organisation being too complex and the hi-
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ring of new people not being excluded by the contract, subsidisation would
fail to serve its purpose. Further, the Minister would thereby grant guarantees
for the severance pay not rendered possible by relevant statutes. Compliance
with the conditions, made conditional upon the non-employment of certain
persons, would result in discrimination against those receiving severance pay
from state subsidy, while those receiving, or having received at an earlier
point of time, such severance pay h orn the Hungarian Television Joint Stock
Company would not be affected by this disadvantageous condition when
applying for a job with one of the public media. The Parliamentary
Commissioner, having no competence to do so, can not investigate the mea
sures taken by the Hungarian Television Joint Stock Company as an emplo
yer; she can only investigate the agreement (contract) proposal of the
Minister of Finance. The contested condition made in the agreement was not
made constitutional by the mere fact that the Hungarian Television Joint
Stock Company accepted the proposal "of its free will". Employees discri
minated against in this manner may, of course, assert their right individually
when seeking employment later. The Parliamentary Commissioner, however,
is o f the opinion that ??o .s'Me o/y//;
ignore //;<? coH.sT/'/M/n.wo/ r/g/?7.s' o/'
c///'zen.s' st/;en app/yingo
o/<7green;en/. Cancelling the injurious
condition o f the agreement is not impossible as the Government may grant its
consent thereto. It would not entail the obligation to restore the original condi
tions, since the subsidy was aimed at a significant decrease in personnel,
which still had to be effected. The Parliamentary Commissioner, maintaining
her view that impropriety has occurred in connection with the constitutional
rights o f employees who were made redundant, called on Parliament to inves
tigate the matter. She sent her request and the related documentation to the
Speaker and Deputy Speakers of Parliament, noting that in the meantime a
similar situation had developed at the Hungarian Radio Joint Stock Company
as well.

VIH. Environmenta! Protection in the Devcioping
Market Society
The present phase o f development of our market society is characterised
by the phenomenon that authorities fail to give due consideration to envi
ronment-friendly solutions when making job-generating investments or
when issuing permits for economic activities. The official proceedings for
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the enforcement of rotes [aid down in effective regutations usoatty tack
the necessary consistency and strictness, tn addition to this, we have
inherited severat industriat and other kinds o f facitities direetty damaging
the environment, as wett as presenting an ever-growing risk to the imme
diate or targer community's quality o f hie and heatth. Another factor
affecting the effectiveness o f the protection o f a heatthy environment is
that the prevaiting system of sanctions is not strict enough, nor are the
tegat possibihties sufficient for the enforcement thereof. According to the
environment protection authority, fines are not high enough to serve as a
deterrent; they are considered by the majority o f companies as "environ
ment usage fees" and arc duty paid sooner o f tater. Onty fines amounting
to hundreds o f mittions o f forints can have a preventive effect. We had
submitted a motion to the competent Minister back in )999 suggesting a
review o f the present system o f tevying fines and a more consistent
enforcement of environmentat protection requirements, but during the
period covered by the report no steps were taken.
A vast majority of environment hazards immediatety affecting the
poputation might be traced back to anomaties in the o//?r/o/
/o r //?<? /xv'oo'.s'.s7o/? q/ //;Jo.s'0*;o/ .s/7c.s'. On 11 October 1999 a Government
decree came into effect retating to industriat and service activities requi
ring industriat site permits and to the official procedures for the permis
sion of industriat sites. According to the provisions putting the decree into
effect, those pursuing activities on sites atready operating at the time of
the decree's coming into effect are obtiged to appty for a permit within
!80 days. Upon the issuing in 2000 of a Government decree extending
this time-hmit untit 30 June 2001, the Partiamentary Commissioner
requested to be informed by the Economics Minister as to who was con
sidered to be interested in the continuance o f such industriat or service
activities, as she did not End it d e a r in the text o f the tegat norm how the
neighbours and other parties concerned were to be notified o f the granting
of industriat site permits, tn his answer the Minister pointed out that
notaries are obtiged by the regutation to notify the parties defined in the
decree of the inspection conducted at the site. On the basis o f the
M inister's standpoint the Parhamentary Commissioner drew the conctusion that in pubtic administration procedures initiated by motions todged
by inhabitants, the notary of the tocat government has an obtigation to
conduct the site permission proceedings against those pursuing the acti
vities complained o f even in cases where, under the Government decree,
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the time-fimit for the commencement thereof has not expired, ft was
according to the above interpretation o f the fegaf norm that we con
demned a notary for continuousfy fading, since f995, to remedy the compfaint fodgcd by inhabitants against an entrepreneur conducting noisy
industriaf activities. !n the course o f the investigation it was afso rcvcafcd
that the buddings of the site used by the entrepreneur had been utdised for
other purposes than those defined in the permit for use. The authorities,
after being repeatedfy caded on to do so, commenced the construction
and site permission proceedings, and in 2000 the noise fevef was finady
measured as wed.
fn an investigation conducted
the Parfiamentary Commis
sioner estabtished that by
и /яя/А*<?(р/ясс
я^/я/я/ //'ссясс the focaf government o f a city with county rights had caused impro
priety in connection, among others, with the right to a hcafthy environ
ment. She therefore caded on the mayor either to estabfish fegady proper
conditions for the operation of the markctpface if the focaf government
wished to keep it, or to take measures to cfose it down by a fixed date.
Further, she caded on the Head o f the office for pubfic administration to
review, proceeding in his supervisory competence, the fegafity o f the
operation o f the marketpface, and if the focaf government faits to make it
fegaf or to cfose it down, to see to the fuff execution o f fegaf regufations.
The mayor informed the Parfiamentary Commissioner that the body of
representatives o f the focaf government accepted those contained in the
report and intended to correct the shortcomings reveafed therein by ope
rating a new market had to be opened in the first quarter o f 200 f.
The professionaf uncertainties in connection with the heafth risk pre
sented by //'ямх/Ьг/нег хяАх/я//оях had caused problems for many years,
fn the period covered by the герой the Minister o f Heafth informed the
Parfiamentary Commissioner that the ministeriaf decree issued in 2000 on
the maximum fevef of cfectromagnetic radiation emitted by tefccommunications facifities had faid down at the fevef o f a statute the existing stan
dard, containing stricter provisions than those of the European Union.
The environmentaf effects of
/мо?я/* /гя///с presents a more
and more unbcarabfc burden for those fiving afong roads. The traffic
dive!*tcd by the introduction of highway fees and running instead on par
ade) roads feading through settfements, traffic on roads feading to the bor
der stations and therefore frequentfy used by heavy goods vehiefes or on
access roads to the capita) city, as wed as traffic in the centre o f sett-
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lements, generate hazardous environmental effects that are extremely dif
ficult to reduce. Investments resulting in effective changes, such as the
renewing o f the road surface, the building o f protecting walls, and most
o f all the building o f roads around settlements and therefore relieving
them o f traffic, require significant state and/or local government funds;
planting road signs limiting speed or filtering out speeders can not solve
the problem permanently. In one of her earlier investigations the
Parliamentary Commissioner called on the Minister of Transport,
Telecommunications and Water Management to see to the amendment of
sectoral regulations as it relates; to the construction and demolition of
public places, roads, pavements and squares according to the changes in
property ownership conditions; to the scopes o f decision-making compe
tence o f authorities; and to the generally accepted principles of a state
governed by the rule o f law. He was also requested to ensure that the
rights of owners of immobile property located along roads as well as their
right to legal remedy be taken into consideration in the regulation, and
that the definitions of concepts be more explicit and easily understan
dable. In his answer sent in 2000, the Minister informed us that he had
complied with the recommendation by re-regulating in a decree the per
mission procedures for the construction, putting into use and termination
of roads.
e/Tects co/r x/w<;/<r/ over //wafers'. On the
basis o f the Act on the protection o f personal data and the accessibility of
data of public interest as well as of the Act on the Parliamentary
Commissioner for Civil Rights, the Parliamentary Commissioner for Data
Protection and the Parliamentary Commissioner for Civil Rights called on
the Minister of Environment Protection to initiate the amendment of the Act
on the general rules o f environment protection in a way that it lay down the
legal obligation to hold a national public hearing in connection with
planned activities having cross-border environmental effects and specify
the organisational framework and detailed rules o f procedure thereof. The
Minister complied with the request by means of integrating the missing
rules into the draft Government decree on the scope of activities made con
ditional on the performance o f an environmental impact assessment and on
the specific rules of the official procedure related thereto.
As it can be seen from the above cases, complaints lodged with the
office o f Parliamentary Commissioners in connection with environmental
protection were characterised by their diversity. We should also note the
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experience related to the investigation o f complaints against the condi
tions o f the keeping o f live-stock or to the operation o f different catering
facilities. In the course o f our investigations we have mostly looked at
how the rights to a healthy environment and to the highest possible level
o f physical and mental health are observed.

!X. Pub!ic Order, Pub!ic Confidence, and the Human
Rights Conditions of Persons Involved in Criminai
Proceedings
Citizens expect the state to maintain public safety. Negative personal
experiences related to a lack o f public safety can lead to a temporary or
permanent deterioration o f public confidence. The validity o f the above
statement is borne out by the growing number o f complaints lodged
against criminal authorities, resulting in a proportionate increase in the
percentage they represent among our investigations. In 2000 as many as
20.14 per cent of all investigations were conducted upon complaints
lodged against the police, the investigation authority, public prosecutors'
offices or law-enforcement institutions.
The requirement o f public order and public confidence were jointly
raised, for instance, in the investigation aimed at the deficiencies o f offi
cial procedures concerning the uwr<rm/.s* /.s'.wu<r/
/jcr.s'w?.s'.
The complainant found it injurious that the police authority had not made
every effort to locate his relative, nor had they notified him in writing o f
the measures taken. Already in the report on our findings carried out in
1999, we called the attention o f Parliament to the fact that the warrant
activities o f the police were regulated by 20 statutes of different levels,
and due to this confusing complexity the application o f law had become
unpredictable. We called for transparent and comprehensible regulations
at the appropriate level that meet the constitutional requirements for leg
islation. Upon the recommendation o f the Parliamentary Commissioner a
bill was drawn up, upon which the Parliamentary Commissioner deli
vered an opinion as well which was taken into consideration by the legis
lator. We can hope that after the coming into effect o f the new Act of
Parliament a unified legal practice meeting human rights requirements
will develop as regards the locating o f missing persons, the declaration as
legally dead thereof, as well as warrants in general.
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Justified complaints against the proceedings of
to
/drcec/
continue to arrive in targe numbers.
We find cases especiatty injurious where the forced measures taken are
out o f proportion with the act infringing or appearing to infringe the taw.
Over the period covered by the report in one case we condemned the
members o f the Action Department o f the Potice Headquarters of Buda
pest for attempting to find out the address of a person under warrant
among the data kept in the schoo) his daughter attended and with involving the person's daughter. Fading to find the given address in the schooi
register, the p)ain-c)othed poiicemen asked the teachers to point out the
student in question so that they would be abte to shadow her. As the teac
hers refused to compiy with the request, the detectives began to check the
identity o f students teaving the schoo). As the principal and the teachers
had doubts about the )ega)ity of the measure and even about the true iden
tity o f the policemen, one o f the teachers came to the hetp of the girts who
were being asked to show their papers. One o f the poheemen used bodi
ly coercion to prevent the teacher from intervening. The teacher, trying to
defend herself, hit the detective in the lace, who in turn sprayed tear-gas
into her face. After that the teacher was handcuffed, dragged to a car
parked on the opposite side of the road, and taken to the district police sta
tion, from where she was released only after the lapse o f three hours. The
Head o f the Central Inspection Department o f the Police Headquarters of
Budapest reported the teacher to the Investigation Office o f the Budapest
Public Prosecutor's Office for suspected assault against an official. The
Parliamentary Commissioner established that the way the policemen,
after using tear-gas, handcuffed the teacher, jostled and verbally insulted
her in front o f her students, and dragged her in a horizontal position
across the road constituted a serious violation o f her right to human dig
nity. The violence with which the measure had been carried out was
unnecessary and, in view o f the number o f policemen present, could have
been avoided. Apart from that, bodily coercion applied with unnecessary
violence or brutality or after resistance has ceased may also constitute
grounds for establishing constitutional impropriety caused by torture and
inhumane or humiliating treatment which is prohibited both by interna
tional treaties and in the Act on the Police. The Ombudsman called on the
Chief Commander o f the Police to see to it that the police, in accordance
with the provisions o f law, carry out identity checks only when the pur
pose necessitates it and only to establish the identity o f the persons con-
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cerrtcd. The Chief Commander of the Potice accepted these recommen
dations and issued to the heads o f potice organs severat instructions the
execution o f which may hetp avoid simitar cases.
in proceedings retated to petty offences, atthough they arc conducted
in targe numbers, authorities appty forced measures retativety infrequentty.
tn the course of the investigation of the viotation o f human rights of /x?/-SYX7.S' wrestur/ /or tt-e/Ayoxw/oi/ .sT/Y/2/c/o/; o/ /JoZZy q//o/?ce.s', it was reveated
that the provisions of the Act on petty offences, passed in 1999 and effec
tive as o f t March 2000, had faded to ensure the necessary tegat guaran
tees. The Ombudsman therefore catted on the Minister of the interior to ini
tiate an amendment to the provisions of the new Act, since persons restric
ted in their movement must be guaranteed the possibihty o f emptoying the
services o f a defence counset and must be warned o f their right to choose
an advocate of their preference. The Minister, agreeing onty in part with the
aforementioned amendment of the Act, did not accept the suggestion to
enumerate in the Act at) cases where tegat defence shoutd be obtigatory.
The Commissioner maintained her recommendation and presented further
arguments to convince the Minister to change his standpoint. The time-timit
to answer the tatter recommendation has not expired yet.
The majority of investigations reveating constitution)) improprieties deatt
with rox;/j/o//?Z.s' Ay zAe ugg/voviv/ /x/rZ/o.s'. Severat of them rightty found it inju
rious that upon their criminat charge the investigation authority missed to take
any measure and did not conduct any_proccedings; in many cases they did not
even put the charge in writing, or after doing so they faited to take a proper
view according to its content or fited it in the archives without taking any
measures. This oZZ/ZxiA? o/xAx/xxxg r<?.s'/xx;.s'/A/A'Zv rA'.sp/qyor/ Ay zAc uxzAo/'/'Zv
constitutes a serious viotation of the rights of the citizens invotved, damages
their sense of security and shatters their confidence in—and badty alTccts their
readiness to co-operate with—authorities. Besides, this attitude may con
tribute to the forming of a fatse impression that pubtic safety has been impro
ving in the country. Unregistered charges and proceedings not conducted by
the authority do not get into the criminat statistics, and the massive fending off
of citizens' reports and charges may detude pohticat teaders as wett.
As regards forced measures causing serious disadvantage, authorities atso
JAp/qyor/ a /ocA q/jw-q/eywoHoA'-w; in the course of seizure proceedings, tn one
of the cases the comptainant found it injurious that the potice organ had faited
to make an inventory of the objects seized by them. The Partiamentary
Commissioner estabtished that the comptaint had been justified.
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//?<? /b;?c-//'/7!/'/.s' ¡aid down by taw is a norm signifi
cant as a guarantee, since failure to compty may cause serious tegat
injuries to those invotved in criminat proceedings, hi severat cases the
prosecuting organs had faded to compty with the time-hmits taid down in
the relevant Act o f Parliament for adjudicating complaints, for remittal,
for refusing investigation or for passing decisions. Our recommendations
made (in order) to remedy these improprieties were always accepted by
the public prosecutors' offices concerned.
Also in 2000, the investigations conducted in connection with crimi
nal proceedings once again revealed a violation of the constitutional right
to be defended. In 1996 we conducted <?.\
a comprehensive inves
tigation as to the activities o f
coi/Hse/.s', which has been
followed-up by ^investigations each year ever since. Over the period
covered by the report we were conducting an a\ q//?c/o investigation in
Bacs-Kiskun county, namely in the cells o f the county police headquar
ters and at the County Chamber o f Advocates. In our report we pointed
out that in the police cells appointed defence counsels and detainees, not
having the possibility to keep in touch by phone, had difficulty in com
municating with each other. Nor did we find the material conditions of
communicating sufficient, since in 1999 one o f the two rooms separated
for the purpose o f visits by legal counsels was closed down, and even the
remaining one was furnished with a glass wall between defence counsel
and defendant. Nor had steps been taken to remedy the impropriety
revealed by the Parliamentary Commissioner back in 1996, that only at
their own expense did appointed defence counsels receive copies of do
cuments made in the course o f the investigation. Notwithstanding our re
commendation, no 24-hour legal counselling service had been introduced
in the county either. The Ombudsman called on the Chief Commander of
the National Police to see to it that all police cells be provided with tele
phones for the use of detainees as well as with visiting rooms without
glass walls. In her recommendation she requested, on the one hand, the
Commander of the County Police to ensure the establishment and opera
tion o f as many visiting rooms for counsels as appropriate for the given
type of police cells, and on the other hand, the President of the County
Chamber o f Advocates to organise the 24-hour legal counselling service
also ordained by law. It was only after two exchanges o f letters that the
Commander of the County Police accepted the recommendation. Our
request was complied with by the President of the Chamber of Advocates
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as wet), while the Chief Commander accepted our recommendation about
the remova! o f giass windows from the visiting rooms separated for coun
sels as a means o f commencing the preparatory work for a reform in
poiice detention.
The investigation o f the human rights o f .s'n.s'/jccts'.
conv/c/ec/ /2cr.S'OH.s' rc.s7r/'c/c<;/ ;7?
/2C/*.S'o/;u/ // ccr/u//; iiad
significantiy contributed to our worktoad every year, in 2000, compiaints
reiated to violations o f these rights came dose to two hundred. The inves
tigations had aiways been conducted on the principic that the restrictions
on detainees' rights were to be iimited by the purpose o f criminal pro
ceedings and sanctions as well as by the requirements defined in the
definitive sentence. Thus the conditions o f detention may not violate the
prohibition o f humiliating and inhumane treatment, and the enforcement
conditions and the extent o f the deprivation o f rights must be in accor
dance with the purpose o f the sanction defined by law. Detainees and
those in custody pending trial may not be considered guilty until this is
established by a definitive sentence o f the court.
In Hungary
/iq/ore /rm/ can be effected in three types of insti
tutions: in a law-enforcement institution, or in police or army detention
cells. Since in these three institutions different rules apply to the
detainees' daily routine, provision and their communication with persons
outside, as early as back in 1997 we called on the Minister o f Justice to
guarantee legal certainty by harmonising regulations and that the new
rules be contained in a decree issued by all the Ministers concerned. As it
had not been realised by the time o f drawing up our 1999 annual report
to Parliament, in the above document we called on Parliament to see to a
uniform regulation o f the conditions o f detention. Thereupon the
Parliamentary Committee on Human Rights, Minorities and Religious
Affairs worked out a proposal to amend the statute on the enforcement o f
sentences and measures. The proposal complied with the Parliamentary
Commissioner's recommendation made to the Ministry and therefore
gained her approval. She held that detainees would only acquire a legal
status meeting the requirements of the rule o f law, legal certainty, the pro
hibition o f discrimination as well as the rightful interests o f detainees in
custody pending trial when they received equal treatment regardless of
whether the detention pending trial was taking place in a law-enforcement
institution, or in police or military detention cells. In the end the
Committee did not adopt the amendment proposal as the Ministry o f
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Justice, aithough maintaining its view that rcguiation to such end woutd
be necessary, did not support it. The Ministry o f Justice did, however, cail
a co-ordination meeting in November 2000 in order to unify the different
ruies o f impiementation o f decrees on imprisonment and custody. This
meeting was attended by the Partiamentary Commissioner as wett. The
meeting was conciuded with a decision to draw up draft amendments to
at) the three ministcriat decrees and send them to the Partiamentary
Commissioner again for giving an opinion thereon. The above draft
amendments had not arrived by the time our report was written.
Evt/YM/Tf/Hary occw/rHce-T q/T/ea//; in detention cctts had been noted
each year, and we investigated a case av q/7?cw atso in 2000. As the com
mittee set up to investigate the extraordinary occurrence o f death did not
find any traces o f injuries on the body of the deceased person which woutd
indicate a crime, the disciptinary investigation ordered by the head o f the
potice station was conctuded by estabtishing that the poticemen concerned
were not to be hetd responsibte. On the other hand the Partiamentary
Commissioner reveated that in spite of an effective instruction to do so, the
poticemen concerned had faded to continuousty watch the detainee, and
had not transferred him to a chitd protection institution. The Parhamcntary
Commissioner had pointed out eartier that the effective statutes obhgating
the detaining authority to investigate the circumstances of death of
detainees are incompatibtc with procedúrát guarantees, since onty an
externa] organ exercising supervision of tegahty over the given institution
coutd be expected to conduct investigations in an unbiased way. She had
therefore catted on the Chief Pubtic Prosecutor to amend effective instruc
tions so that at) the phases of investigations of extraordinary events affec
ting detainees be conducted by a prosecution organ which is independent
o f the potice. A decree issued by the Minister o f the Interior in t998 and
drawn up with the approvat of both the Minister of Justice and the Chief
Pubtic Prosecutor amended the provisions on the procedure pertaining to
extraordinary deaths in detention cetts, and the prosecution procedure to
be conducted in connection with the death o f detainees was atso regutated
by an instruction issued by the Chief Pubtic Prosecutor. The amendments
o f statutes, however, did not affect the competence of the potice to inves
tigate the extraordinary death of detainees.
tn the course of our investigations conducted within the system of
/¡vw-eq/w'ceHic;?/ we coutd not hetp noticing that, due to unfavourabte
trends in criminatity as wett as to the changed court practices in senten-
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cing, there had been an increase in the number of persons sentenced to
imprisonment or taken into custody pending tria). On average, institutions
are fitted to !60 per cent o f their capacity, resutting in significant over
crowding in certain ptaces. Apart from that, in some taw-enforcement
institutions the increasing number of those sentenced to tong-term impri
sonment for committing more and more serious or organised crimes
necessitated changes in the rutes governing the ptaccmcnt conditions and
rutes o f detention of detainees as wett.
The interna) reform of taw-enforcement may account for the increased
number of comptaints todged by convicts over the period covered by the
report, o f which onty in part coutd we estabhsh improprieties in connection
with human rights. One of the convicts found it injurious that singte con
finement had been effected in the given prison by dividing cetts with a rait
and teaving thereby onty a surface area of 3. t square meters for movement.
The operationat rutes of the cett separated for singte confinement had been
estabtished by a measure o f the head of the institution. Except for a onehour daity watk, the detainee had actuatty no opportunity to tcave the cett,
and his movement was restricted even in the cett by the rait and by the safe
ty regutations denying access to the furniture. The Partiamentary
Commissioner pointed out that measures prescribed by the commander of
a taw-cnforccmcnt institution for an unhmited period o f time and restricting
rights o f a specific group of convicts constitute a viotation of the principtes
o f the rute of taw and tegat certainty, and thus the separation o f cetts for the
purposes o f singte confinement generated a serious impropriety. The
Partiamentary Commissioner catted on the Minister of Justice to regutate in
a decree the conditions of separation for safety reasons immediatety affec
ting the rights and obhgations o f convicts. The time-hmit for answering has
not expired yet. Siywwbo/? /or Yq/c(y rcovoo.s' may be apptied either when
convicts present a danger to themsetves or to others, or as a way of disciphnary punishment, tn one of the investigated prisons the room used for the
separation o f women and juvenite girts was unfit for humans to stay in, be
ing windowtess and not being provided with a toitet, hghting or heating.
The interna) rutes faited to specify who, upon what conduct and for how
tong inmates were to be confined there, nor was a register kept on the use
of the cett. The operation of the cett, espcciatty in the case women, viotated the prohibition of cruet and humihating treatment, so the Partiamentary
Commissioner catted on the Minister of Justice to have examined the con
ditions of speciat cetts for safety separation in att taw-enforcement institu-
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tions and see to their meeting constitutionai and human rights standards.
She was a!so requested to define the ruies o f separation in speciat cehs and
the method of documentation thereof.
Overcrowding renders co/;v/cA
r/e/c/;cc/as.s'
o/Aer as weh. A juveniie was assaulted, forced to indutge in sexuai
perversion and raped by his ceH-mates, due to which he was taken to hos
pital and underwent a serious operation. (According to the motion lodged
by his mother he had a broken rib and his lien had been smashed.) The
commander o f the law-enforcement institution filed a charge with the
competent city prosecutors' office against the injured person's ceH-mates.
This series o f assaults could have been avoided - even in default o f a
complaint by the injured person, who had been intimidated - by a more
conscientious check kept on his violent mates. Continuous assault against
detainees by their mates in law-enforcement institutions, in view o f the
obligation o f the personnel concerned laid down by law to prevent such
actions, caused impropriety in connection with the requirement of legal cer
tainty derived from the rule of law as well as with the constitutional right
to life and human dignity. The Parliamentary Commissioner called the
attention o f the Chief Commander of the National Prison Service to pay
special attention to the development of criminal acts committed by convicts
against each other. She further called on the Chief Public Prosecutor to
define, in order to curb criminal acts committed by detainees against each
other and especially against juveniles, the concept of significant extraordi
nary event by amending the instruction issued by him on the supervision of
legality by public prosecutors o f law-enforcement. The Chief Public
Prosecutor, having accepted the recommendation, defined the scope of
extraordinary events and the obligation to report them.
According to one of the complainants, in the course of transferring
groups of convicts, 40 to 50 people are placed in cells with a capacity of 10
to 15 persons. Gathered in Budapest in the Prison of Budapest, on a normal
transfer day there are an average of 1000 detainees waiting to be transferred
in overcrowded cells lacking washbasins or bathrooms. Under the effective
decree all cells must be provided with washbasins and separate toilets. The
overcrowding and the lack of sanitary units in these cells causes a violation
o f several constitutional rights, so the Deputy Commissioner called on the
Chief Commander of the National Prison Service to see to the amelioration
of the conditions under which convicts wait to be transferred. The Chief
Commander accepted the recommendation.
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Overcrowding is not the only factor generating grievances reiated to
premises: the out-dated or deteriorating buddings or shortages in person
nel can give rise to such injuries as wed. In the course o f a comprehen
sive investigation we had the opportunity to experience such circum
stances in the iaw-enforcement institutions o f Szeged-Nagyfa and
Pálhalma-Mélykút.
7/?
the buddings which detainees stay in are in a bad state of
repair, the rooms are shabby, the piaster is peeiing from the damp and
mouidy wads o f the bathrooms, the toiiets, the kitchen and tiie dining-room.
Drains are reguiariy dogged, the heating system is outdated (and) incapabie
o f warming up the radiators in some places. In August 1999 the water run
ning from the pipe system o f the institution was declared unfit for human
consumption by the National Public Health and Medical Officer Service,
and therefore detainees and employees since then have been provided water
with the help of water-carts. The electric fittings and the wiring system of
the buildings— especially those of the hospital— are not up to electricity,
fire-protection, shock-protection or lightening protection standards. The
complex of buildings is surrounded by a single-line fence, and in only two
o f the four watch-towers do they keep sentry. The poor state o f repair o f the
buildings and the infrastructure, even presenting in some places an imme
diate danger to life, constitutes a serious violation o f the right o f detainees
and employees to the highest possible level of physical and mental health
and to a healthy environment. Therefore the Parliamentary Commissioner
requested the Minister of Justice and the Chief Commander of the National
Prison Service to close down certain buildings until they are renovated as
well as to remedy several improprieties.
7/;
the premises are characterised by overcrowding and a
lack o f financial resources. Adult convicts spend most o f their time in
cells o f 13 or 14 persons located in unkept buildings. The state o f repair
o f bathrooms and toilets is beyond description. There are no showering,
washing or drying facilities meeting the standards of female hygiene.
Specialist medical care is discontinuous, nor can detainees spend some
time every day outside in the open air. There are no financial means to
maintain or renovate buildings, to update the wiring and the heating sys
tem, to repair fittings (taps or toilets) that are out o f order, or even to
change bulbs. There are no public phones in the sub-unit. The
Ombudsman established that the material circumstances of detention vio
late the right to the highest possible physical and mental health, due even
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to convicts, as well as the prohibition o f inhumane or humihating treat
ment. She particuiarty stressed the obligation o f authorities, provided in
!aw-enforcement statutes, to provide speciai protection for women and
juveniies serving a prison sentence. In Mélykút improprieties were
caused by shortages in law-enforcement personne! as we!!. In the sub-unit
comprising five buddings, seven women and a man at the gates were on
duty in the daytime, while during the night the service was performed by
a gatekeeper and two wardens. Occasionady even the detainees comp!ained about being ignored. In some premises which are !eft unattended
for the night there is no one to turn to for he!p in case o f emergency.
In the past year we have received a striking!y high number of com
plaints re!ated to
/'/? /McrZ/ív/Z core, which were usuady found
unjustified. We have formed the impression that despite severe financial
probtems the iaw-cnforccmcnt system ensures the provision o f medica!
and nursing care for convicts in need. The experience o f our latest inves
tigation has confirmed that the situation of patients in the Institute for
Forensic Observation and Psychiatry has become acceptabte even before
the conctusion o f comprehensive codification. The management of the
Institute pays more attention than earlier to the use o f the expression
'patient' in connection with those undergoing forced medical treatment,
as provided in the statutes on law-enforcement. This means that the treat
ment o f persons in the institution is governed by the Act on health care,
with special regard to the provisions pertaining to the special rights of
psychiatric patients.
From certain complaints and on-site investigations we have drawn
the conclusion that in certain law-enforcement institutions the /7/'ov/.s70/7
q/*wo/'Æybr c'O/nwA is in danger. In our investigation conducted in Mély
kút we have established that it constitutes a violation of the provisions of
law-enforcement statutes if the work opportunities of convicts are
restricted in order to ensure the profitable operation o f economic organi
sations set-up expressly for this particular purpose. The mere fact that 200
women convicts out o f 280 are not provided with work is contrary to the
purpose of law-enforcement, jeopardizing at the same time the right to the
highest possibly physical and mental health due even to detainees, as we!)
as the right to work.
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X. Human Rights of Conscripted Soidiers
and of Professionai Members of Authorities
Back in 1996 and !997 the Deputy Pariiamentary Com m issioner of
Civi) Rights conducted ex
a comprehensive investigation in /Ac
/trw y as to the effectuation o f constitutionai human rights.
This was foiiowed by his reinvestigations o f Í998 and ]999, in the
framework o f which he aiso held on-site inspections at three training
centres and one air force group. According to his report summarising
his experience, no significant changes had been made in the quarters
o f conscripted soidiers, the specific reguiations pertaining thereto be
ing outdated and a statute reguiating iiving conditions in merit sti!)
waiting to be promuigated. Also, sick soidiers staying in the infirmary
were ordered to work, and conscripted soidiers perform ing sentry and
other duties were not granted the prescribed rest time, nor were pro
fessionai soidiers doing overtime duty granted the free time or its
pecuniary equivaient iaid down by iaw. The same report pointed out
impropriety in connection with the prohibition o f professionai soidiers
to pursue gainful activities that are incompatibie with their service
position. As the Ministry o f Defence had faded to remedy this dis
crimination at the time, the reguiation of incom patibiiity remained
incomplete. Aiso, professionai soidiers were not provided with oppor
tunities or training to prepare for meeting the requirements o f physicai fitness, in the answer given to the recom m endations o f the inves
tigation report, we were informed that in the framework o f the
Hungarian A rm y's interna) review o f strategies, high priority was
given to rooming and iiving conditions, heating and hot water was
ensured in the barracks. Moreover, it was decided individuaity for
each sick conscripted soldier whether and how he should be invoived
in work activities during his stay at the infirmary. Professionai soi
diers' entitiem ent to work permits as a civic right was iaid down in a
decree, and the daiiy reaiisation o f compuisory one-hour workouts
was being monitored by the C hief o f Staff, in our report on the inves
tigation conducted at the Aifoid Training Centre eariy in 2000 we aiso
pointed out that the medical care o f such a iarge number o f conscrip
ted soidiers (amounting to as many as 2000 persons in certain periods)
necessitates, as it is laid down in the muster roil, the empioyment o f
three physicians instead o f the one avaiiabie at the time.
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Our investigation conducted upon the compiaint todged by an army
officer estabiished two improprieties. First we found it contrary to human
rights that professional soidiers had been prohibited to take their own mobite phones to the barracks, and secondty we considered it improper that
professional soidiers transferred, through no fautt of their own, to another
garrison and using their own vehicles were denied the reimbursement of
travelling costs exceeding the 80 per cent due to those using public trans
portation. In fact, they had received a significantly lower amount.
As a result o f our comprehensive investigations aimed at the human
rights conditions of /2/*q/e.sA/'o/;a/
q/' /Ac /w//cc, they became
aware of their right and possibilities to assert their claims, as "citizens in
uniform", in courts o f law, and the number of complaints lodged with our
office dropped accordingly. We also had to take notice o f the fact that
although the human resources strategy of the police has been draw up, it
has not been adopted yet due to difficulties in financing.
Over the period covered by the report we also received answers to se
veral of our recommendations made back in 1999 in order to remedy the
injuries of our complainants experienced in the capacity of members of the
police. One complaint against humiliating treatment was lodged in 1999 by
a police officer who had been taken to the police cells in his uniform and
placed with those detained for other reasons. He also found it injurious that
he had been taken to hearing in a hood without holes for the eyes. The
General Deputy of the Parliamentary Commissioner o f Civil Rights re
commended to the Chief Public Prosecutor to call the attention of the heads
of public prosecutors' investigation offices to the provisions of the circular
issued in 1995 on the execution of the recommendations made on the sub
ject of public prosecutors' offices by the European Committee established
for the prevention of torture and inhumane or humiliating punishment and
treatment. The Minister o f the Interior was requested to amend the relevant
decrees in order to protect the prestige of uniform and rank and exclude
thereby the placement in police cells of professional members in uniform,
while the Chief Commander was called on to sec to the prohibition of the
use of hoods without holes for the eyes, an accessory not regulated by law.
The Chief Commander accepted the recommendation and prohibited the
use of such hoods. So did the Ministry o f the Interior who issued a decree
to prohibit the occurrence of similar cases.
In the law-enforcement institution o f Nagyfa we investigated the
/VgA/.s' o/'/jrAo/; u'w&v;.s' as well. As regards the professional staff
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o f the institution, the Pariiamcntary Commissioner estabiished that they
were performing their work under hard conditions, aiso affected by the
poor state o f repair o f buildings and the numerous deficiencies o f the
infrastructure. Several o f them compiained that detainees and staff were
examined and treated in the same surgery room. One professiona) mem
ber found it injurious that on the iast occasion only fatuities with three or
more chitdren o f schoot-age were granted textbook attowance. The
Partiamentary Commissioner pointed out that the tocker budding and its
furnishings, being unsuitabte for proper use, viotated the rights o f the
institution's public emptoyees and professional staff to human dignity and
a healthy environment. The medical treatment o f detainees and lawenforcement employees in the same room constituted a violation o f the
employees right to human dignity, while the practice o f granting textbook
allow ance violated the prohibition o f discrimination. The C hief
Commander o f the National Prison Service, called on by the Ombudsman
to remedy these improprieties as soon as possible, agreed with the re
commendations but, for want o f financial means, found some o f them
unfeasible.

XL Human Rights injuries in the Context
of intensified Migration
Owing to the world-wide increase o f economic and political migration,
local wars and severe crises, as well as the taste o f Hungarian citizens for
travelling, the competent Hungarian authorities had to face difficult chal
lenges. The investigation o f the proceedings o f such authorities has been
an enrichment in experience for us as well.
In our report to Parliament on our activities conducted in 1998,
after citing several cases as examples, we recommended the adoption of
an
or? co??Y??/o?*p?*or<?c/?o?? in order to effectively protect the consti
tutional rights o f Hungarian citizens sojourning abroad. This motion
was repeated in our 1999 report. According to the official document
delivered recently the bill is to be debated by Parliament during its
spring session. The measures effected following the coming into force
o f the Act on consular protection may result in a decrease in the num
ber o f justified grievances similar to the ones revealed over the period
covered by this report.
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77;e
/777g/Y7t7'o77 o / 7/;;;;g^;';7v;7
//z/vy gc/zc/Y//<? /zew
/77Y7c7/'(<?.s' 7/7 ¿z/V/z /eg/.s'/zY/Z/'o/z /7/Y7('^<yr//'/7g.s' //.s' rte//. A complainant found
it injurious that the Hungarian authorities wanted to register her child,
born in the United States, under a name different from that aiready
obtained in the country o f birth. Under the Act on Hungarian citizenship
passed in 1993, the child o f the complainant had acquired Hungarian ci
tizenship as o f its birth, and therefore the Hungarian statutes had to be
applied to the child's name as well. According to a statute passed in 1973
on private international law, proceedings related to the civil status o f
Hungarian citizens fall within the exclusive competence o f Hungarian
authorities. On the basis o f the above legal provision the Parliamentary
Commissioner established that the Hungarian birth registration authority
had no competence to consider the content o f a birth registration docu
ment issued for the child in the United States. On the other hand, incom
plete regulation in this field may put parents in a position where they have
to decide whether to submit themselves to Hungarian statutes and have
their child registered as Hungarian citizen or wave their right to do so and
make the child, according to his or her documents, primarily an American
citizen. The attention o f the competent Minister was called to the phe
nomenon and to the possibility of an increased number o f similar cases.
Over the period covered by the report, similar to the practice o f pre
vious years, the Parliamentary Commissioner made special efforts to pro
tect the especially vulnerable and therefore gave special attention to the
implementation o f constitutional rights of/b/ezg/ze/x /z's/'/zg zz/zc/e/' 6Y//?<7/'//'o/7.s' o/'/YYS'7/*/'i'/cv/ //*ec<7o//; and o f ¿wc/er gz/rz/r/.s' coming into contact with
them. Upon the initiative of two NGOs the Parliamentary Commissioner
reviewed, in a comprehensive investigation, the realisation of constitu
tional rights o f persons of non-Hungarian citizenship staying, as well as
o f border guards serving at Fcrihegy International Airport. In order to
remedy the constitutional improprieties revealed in the course o f the
investigation the Parliamentary Commissioner made several recommen
dations. She called on the Minister o f the Interior to initiate the harmo
nization of the law regarding the handling o f passports and the way to
extradite foreign citizens; to initiate a definition o f the concept o f the air
port's international zone as well as the legal status and the method o f de
signation thereof; and to regulate the legal title for and the supervision of
the realisation o f restrictions made on the freedom o f foreigners not
allowed to enter the territory of Hungary and therefore staying in the
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dosed zone o f the airport. The Minister o f the Interior was further catled
on to regulate, in a decree, the form and content o f documents used in the
proceedings o f returning foreigners. The above recommendations were
accepted by the Minister of the Interior, who did not, however, accept the
one requesting him to issue an order according to which those serving at
the airport should control passports unarmed. On the other hand, he
ordered the Chief Commander o f the National Border Guard to ensure the
improvement o f passport controllers' skills in handling fire-arms by
increasing the frequency o f target-practices. Having her recommendation
rejected by the Minister o f the Interior, the Parliamentary Commissioner,
in her motion, requested the Prime Minister to take measures so that pass
port controllers perform their duty unarmed. In September 2000 the
Parliamentary Commissioner was informed by the Minister in charge o f
the Prime M inister's Office that the recommendation had been discussed
and rejected by the Government, which answer she took cognizance of.
The C hief Commander of the National Border Guard received Seve
rn! recommendations from the Parliamentary Commissioner. He was
calted on to open the transit shelter; to ensure the review in merit of
appeals lodged against returning foreigners; to order the National Border
Guard to issue a written receipt stating a!so the reason for attachment
when attaching any documents o f foreigners; to make it possibtc for fo
reigners staying in the airport's transit tounge to assert their right to com
mission a !ega! representative; and to see to the extension o f mentat heatth
care provided for passport controllers serving at the airport as we!) as to
reduce the shortage in personneh The Chief Commander o f the Nationa!
Border Guard accepted the above recommendations and took measures to
the implementation thereof within the time-!imit.
Since 1996, the Partiamentary Commissioner has continuously
investigated
/;eu//A co/;<rA7/'o/; o/'/dre;'g/?e/*.s' .sTcq mg /'/;
/?/(y .s7;e/rer.y. According to Section 2(3) o f Act XI o f 1991, the armed
forces, including the Border Guard, perform pubtic heatth tasks with their
own heatth service. Although the Partiamentary Commissioner agrees
that such a separation of the heatth care systems o f civitians and the
armed forces may be justified for professional considerations, the tack o f
statutes regulating professional supervision between the two organisa
tions not only resutts in improprieties but also jeopardizes pubtic heatth
safety. She has also established that the public heatth supervision o f com
munity shelters poses special problems. They have to accommodate men,
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women and children together. Infants and seniors, men and women of
very diverse cultural backgrounds and physical and health conditions are
forced to share these shelters for shorter or longer periods o f time, the ma
ximum o f which can be 18 months. In each o f her on-site investigations
conducted at the community shelters o f Miskolc, Győr, Balassagyarmat,
Kiskunhalas and Nyírbátor, the Parliamentary Commissioner revealed
that the given institutions o f the Border Guard were not in the position to
provide even the minimum conditions o f hygiene. In view of the fre
quency o f inspections carried out by the regional health services of the
Border Guard and the findings of her own on-site investigations, the
Parliamentary Commissioner has arrived at the conclusion that no effec
tive public health control or supervision may be carried out in the absence
o f a competent public authority.
The latest recommendations to remedy the revealed constitutional
improprieties were made by the Parliamentary Commissioner on 21 De
cember 2000. The recommendations called on the Minister of the Interior
and the Minister o f Health to establish, within their own competence or
by initiating the drawing up of higher-level statutes, an institutional
framework for co-operation between the National Public Health and
Medical Officer Service and the Health Service of the Border Guard. It
also called upon the Ministers to initiate the amendment of the Act of
1991 on the National Public Health and Medical Officer Service by gran
ting it the competence to exercise the rights o f authority over the facili
ties o f the Border Guard accommodating foreign civilians. The time-limit
for answering the recommendation has not expired yet.

XH. A Balance of Completed Investigations
We can say that 33d
&sV<30/A/?/7;g
q/' i'o/;.s'hn//;'on<r//
i.e. the investigated authority either
proved „not guilty" or the suspicion was not justified. These cases con
stituted 36.7 per cent o f all investigation proceedings. In 114 cases (7.5
percent) the complaints were solved in the course o f the proceedings,
either by the authorities or in some other way. As many as 170 o f our
investigations could be completed through merging them in merit with
other proceedings being conducted in the same matter or by our infor
ming complainants o f the results of identical proceedings conducted ear-
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Her. 77;e .s'n.sp/c/o/? q / ' / / 7 ; / 2 r o / 2 / 7 c ( y w<r/.s' /óíD?<r//;csq'/;c<r/;'/? 323
qroccc<7/7?g.s', /co7?óT//í^//:g 3^7. 7^c/*cc/7/ i.e. more than one third q /a // o;//*
/'/mcsT/gc/t/ony/. 7/? 323 //!Fc.sT/'g<rv//G/? re/w/7A' wc /noi/c 7277 rccow/?:c/!r3a/HO?;'o/?5 or ó?/0'o//Fas' to /*co;e<r7)' ?7n? 7737 recco/ei/ //^q^ropr/cO'cs'
rc/o/er/ to con^t/tMt/ono/ rig/?As*. The reception of our ) 217 recommenda
tions and initiatives according to which nearly half o f the recommenda
tions were addressed to the authority committing the injurious proceed
ings in question, while nearly one third to the supervisory organs thereof.
We made a motion for new legislation whenever the investigation o f a
particular case revealed that the constitutional impropriety had been ge
nerated by the provisions o f certain statutes. This was the case on 257
occasions, representing over one fifth of all initiatives. In three cases we
initiated, with public prosecutors, the lodging o f a protest, while in four
cases we initiated criminal proceedings. In comparison with the above
two, initiatives lor disciplinary proceedings were made more frequently,
namely in 30 cases.
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RESÜMEE
Menschenrechte in Ungarn am Ende des 20. Jahrhunderts
(12! 7 Empfehlungen im Jahr 2000Bericht der Parlamentsbeuftragten für Grundrechte der Staatsbürger)
KATAL1N CÖNCZÖL
Katalin Gönczöl war in der Geschichte der ungarischen parlamen
tarischen Demokratie der erste ungarische
Sie wurde 1995
vom Parlament mit einer Zweidrittelmehrheit für sechs Jahre gewählt.
Die Studie enthält die Erfahrungen des Jahres 2000. Das war ihr letztes
vollständiges Dienstjahr.
Der Ombudsman berichtet über ihre Prüfungsmethoden, über die
Natur der ihr zugegangenen Beschwerden, mit besonderer Rücksicht auf
die Besonderheiten der Probleme der verfassungsmäßigen Grundrechte,
die in der Übergangsphase der jungen Demokratie, unter den neuen
Marktverhältnissen entstanden sind. Sie gibt eine eingehende Analyse der
Erfahrungen aus ihren Einzelprüfungen wie auch aus den umfassenden,
von Amts wegen eingeleiteten Untersuchungen und ihrer Akzeptanz. Sie
beschreibt ihre Beziehungen zu den einzelnen Behörden, wie auch das
„Schicksal ' ihrer Empfehlungen. Die Studie wird durch ein Schaubild
und einige Tabellen vervollständigt.
Das veröffentlichte Material ist gleichzeitig die Zusammenfassung
ihres letzten Berichts im Parlament im Jahre 2001 als Parlaments
beauftragte für Grundrechte der Bürger. Der Leser kann sich ein Bild
darüber verschaffen, mit welcher fachlichen Arbeit der erste ungarische
das Vertrauen und die Achtung von einem weiten Kreis der
Bürger verdient hat.

